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Memorandum 69-148 

SubJect; Study 36.60 - Condemnation (Relocation Assistance) 

At the September 1969 meeting, the Commission directed the staff to 

prepare a tentative recommendation relating to relocation assistance and 

reimbursement based on Assembly Bill 1191 (enacted as Government Code 

Sections 126o-1272) but with certain modifications. That is, the statute 

was to be made applicable to all acquirers of property for public use where 

the power of eminent domain was or could have been exercised and reimburse-

ment for actual and reasonable moving expenses was to be made mandatory and 

subject to judicial review. Attached to this memorandum is a tentative 

recOlllDlendation which complies with this directive. At the January 1910 

meeting, the Commission should go over this recommendation c~fully, section 

by section, making any further necessary or desirable cbanges. After the 

meeting, we hqpe to be able to distribute the recOlllDlendation for comment 

with a view towards submission of the final recommendation to the 1911 

Legislature. 

Before reviewing the individual sections, we should note again that 

this recOlllDlendation is des1gJled only to take a relatively modest step towards 

realising reimbursement of all displaced persons for the more serious and 

significant expenses caused by their dislocation. To accompliSh this in a 

practical and politically feasible manner, the statute was not completely 

redrafted and the recOlllDlendation makes only those changes that are abeolutel,y 

neceesary. However, the existing statute is really Just & copy of the federal 

model. Moreover, it does not require, but merely authorizes, p&YJDellt of 

moving expenses. Perhaps, for these reasons, the statute is not excessively 
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detailed and the Commission may wish to undertake more extensive drafting 

changes in an attempt to make the statute more precise and certain. The 

danger is that the more drafting changes that are made, the more it will 

appear that major substantive changes are being made, and the more opposi-

tion is likely to be engendered. 

Turning to the statute itself, as noted above, the staff has simply 

amended existing Sections 7260-7r:f72 of the Government Code. This chapter is 

now located in a grab-bag, miscellaneoUs division of the Government Code. 

Ult1JDately, we think these prOVisions should be incorporated in a comprehen-

sive codification, treating all aspects of eminent domain. However, for the 

time being, we believe these prOVisions are best left where they are though 

we raise the issue for the Commission's conSideration. 

Section 7260. Subdivisions (a) and (b) have been added and omended to 

make this chapter applicable to all "acquirers," i.e., every person or 

entity J private or publiC, who acquires property for a public use and who 

exercises or could have exercised the power of eminent domain to make such 

acquisition. These definitions are substantively almost identical to the 

existing ones, except, of course, they now apply throughout the state and to 

all entities, including the Department of Public Works. It might be noted 

that the definition of acquirer incorporates an objective standard with 

respect to the power of eminent domain. That is, the acquirer need only have 

the power; it need not exercise or even threaten to exercise it. Thus, the 

chapter w111 be applicable even to completely voluntary purchases. However, 

in such situations, it should be simple enough to negotiate either a waiver 

of the moving expense provisions or an allocation of a portion of the pur-

chase price to moving expense. 
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Subdivision (h) has been deleted, but its substance is incorporated in 

the new subdivision (a). Probably the term "public use" could be completely 

eliminated from the statute without any significant change in meaning. Thus, 

subdivision (a) could be further amended to read: 

(a) "Acquirer" means any person, association, corporation, 
public utility, or public entity that acquires real property or 
any interest therein 'ep-p~&~ie-~Be and exercises or could have 
exercised the right of eminent domain to acquire such property 
'ep-s~III1.-~BII • 

Since the power of eminent domain can only be exercised to acquire 

property for a public use, the amended subdivision would still be conditioned 

upon acquisition for a public use, but the chapter would alw8¥s apply when a 

potential threat of condemnation existed. Nevertheless, the elimination of 

the words "public use" here and elsewhere in the chapter mS¥ give the appear-

ance of something more than the elimination of a redundancy and might, 

therefore, not be worth the trouble. 

Finally, it should be noted that the term "person" is not defined 

although it is used in several definitions; it seems to refer to "a natural 

person" without regard to his status, ~, receiver, executor, and the like. 

The omission is probably not serious and seems to have caused no problems to 

date. 

There are further "definitional" problems, but these are discussed below 

in connection with other issues. 

Section 7261. This section merely authorizes the giving of relocation 

advisory assistance. Apart from being made applicable to all acquirers, no 

substantive change was made althoug~ the staff could not resist making a 

few editorial changes (~rovements?). 

Section 7262. This section contains certainly the most critical change 

of the recommendation. Subdivision (a) now requires an "acquirer" to 
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"compensate a displaced person for his actual and reasonable expense in 

moving himself, family, business, or farm operation, including moving personal 

property." Subdivisions (b) and (c) provide certain alternatives generally 

available at the election of the displaced person. The change from a dis-

cretionary to a mandatory provision raises two major problems. 

The first of these problems is the absence of any guidelines as to what 

constitutes "reasonable expense in moving" oneself. This clearly includes 

something more than the mere moving of personal property but how much more? 

The current administrative guidelines for the Department of Public Works when 

acquiring property for a state or federal-aid highway are set forth in 

subdivision (j) of Section 1430 and in Section 1432, starting at page 1 of 

the attached Exhibit I. Very generally, these guidelines provide reimburse

ment (1) for all the expenses of moving personal property, and (2) costs of 

temporary storage of property and temporary lodging and transportation of 

persons, but only upon a showing of necessity and with the advance approval 

of the Department. Reimbursement is also subject to a 50-mile travel limit. 

Not included are such items as loss or damage to property and brokers' 

commissions. If no change is made in the recommendation, presumably these 

rules would continue to be applied (see Section 7268), subject to judicial 

review and interpretation. 

Alternatively, the statute could be made more explicit, perhaps as 

follows. Subdivision (a) of Section 7262 could be amended to provide: 

(a) As a part of the cost of acquisition of real property, 
an acquirer shall compensate a displaced person for all his 
actual and reasonable moving expenses. 

Subdivision (i) could be added to Section 7260, providing: 

(i) "Moving expense" means the cost of dismantling, discon
necting, crating, loading, insuring, temporarily storing, trans
porting, unloading, and reinstalling personal property, including 
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service charges in connection with effecting such reinstallations, 
and necessary temporary lodging and transportation of eligible 
persons. Moving expense does not include: 

(1) Any addition, improvement, alteration, or other physical 
change in or to any structure in connection with effecting removal 
from, or installation in, such structure. 

(2) The cost to move or to replace property for which com
pensation was paid in the acquisition. 

(3) Any loss of, or damage to, property. 

Subdivision (i) would be practically identical in subst~ce to the existing 

rules. The limitation of "reasonable" in subdivision (a) would perhaps 

embrace the following limitations, but the Commission may wish to specifically 

provide that reimbursement for moving expenses should be subject to the 

following limitations: 

(a) Total reimbursement shall not exceed the value of the property 

moved. 

(b) Reimbursement for the transportation element of moving expense 

shall be provided for only the first 50 miles traveled. If the person moving 

desires that the property be moved a greater distance, he shall bear the 

additional mileage costs himself. However, packin g, unpacking, and other 

costs of moving shall be borne by the acquirer no matter how far the property 

is moved, for these expenses must be incurred whether the property is relocated 

wi thin the same general area or not. 

The second major ambiguity is in the definition of "displaced person," 

The statutory definition (subdivision (c) of Section 7260) contains no time 

limitations or even a cause-in-fact relationship. UDder existing law, these 

ambiguities are again cured by the administrative rules. See subdivision (b) 

of Section 1430. Again, if no change is made in the Commission's recommenda-

tion, these rules would presumably be continued. Alternatively, subdivision 

(c) could be amended to provide: 
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(c) "Displaced person" means any individual, family, 
business or farm operation which moves from real property 
acquired by an acquirer, 

(1) as a result of the acquisition of such 
real property; or 

(2) as a result of the reasonable expecta
tion of acquisition of such real property, and 
which property is subsequently acquired. 

A person who moves from real property as a result of 
the "reasonable expectation of acquisition of such real 
property" is one who moves from such property within the 
l2-month period immediately preceding the time possession 
of the property is required for construction purposes; 
provided that a person who moves onto real property less 
than the said l2-month period and moves from that property 
more than 90 days before the end of said 12-month period, 
is not a displaced person for purposes of this chapter, and 
also provided that the property is not subsequently occupied 
by another eligible person, prior to acquisition b,y the 
acquirer. 

This amendment would be identical to existing rules; it would require that the 

displaced person move because of the acquisition and would provide compensa-

tion only for the displaced person last in time. 

Subdivision (b) of Section 7262 should present no great problems. The 

subdivision becomes mandatory for the acquirer on the election of the dis-

placed person, but the payments are so modest that it does not seem likely 

that this subdivision will prove burdensome. Essentially, this subdivision 

does no more than provide fixed payments that seem to very closely approximate 

actual moving expense payments but with the ·advantage to both parties of 

avoiding a good bit of administrative red tape. 

Subdivision (c) presents an entirely different situation. The staff 

believes these provisions are unsound. It should be noted that this sub-

division also provides in lieu payments. However, in sharp contrast to 

subdivision (b), instead of providing another method for arriving at moving 
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expense, subdivision (c) substitutes a loss of business payment for a moving 

expense payment, forcing the displaced business to choose really between two 

distinct and different items of damage. In any case, where the displaced 

business has both substantial moving expenses and a significant loss of 

patronage, the best it can do is minimize its losses by selecting payment for 

whichever loss is larger. However, even this option is not always available. 

The in lieu payment is limited to the lesser of $5000 or ~ year's net 

earnings; therefore, lost profits in excess of these figures will not be 

recovered. Moreover, no payment shall be made to a business under this sub-

division 

unless the acquirer is satisfied that the business cannot be 
relocated without a substantial loss of patronage, and is not 
a part of a commercial enterprise having at least one other 
establishment, not being acquired, which is engaged in the 
same or similar business. 

Accordingly, even in the best of circumstances, the aquirer appears to retain 

a good bit of discretion as to whether to make payment under this subdivision. 

(This is not, however, true of farm operations. In fact, here the subdivision 

seems to be, if anything, too liberal. That is, any farm operation qualifies 

and can elect payment under this subdivision, without regard to the cost or 

distance of its move or lost profits. Thus, if its moving expenses are 

minimal and its "average annual net earnings" are relatively high, a farm 

operation can secure a windfall, simply because the "in lieu" payment does not 

even attempt to approximate the cost of moving.) 

It is commendable that the present law attempts in some way to reimburse 

displaced businesses and farms for lost profits; however, commingling this 

concept with that of reimbursement for moving expense seems undesirable. A 

better approach would make subdivision (c) a separate section, authorizing 



additional supplementary payments similar in this respect to Sections 7263 

and 7264. The staff does not know whether an "in lieu" payment with arbitrary, 

fixed limits can be devised that will generally approximate the experience 

in moving farms and businesses. Perhaps the Department of Public Works can 

be helpful in this regard. In any event, the present subdivision seems 

illogical and unsound. 

The suggested new section could authorize lost profits payments, perhaps, 

as follows: 

7262.5. (a) In addition to the payments authorized by 
Section 7262, the acquirer, as a part of the cost of acquisition, 
may make a payment to any displaced person who moves or discon
tinues his b~siness or farm operation. Such payment, not to 
exceed an amount equal to the average annual net earnings of the 
business or farm, or five thousand dollars ($5000), whichever is 
les6, shall be the additional amount which is necessary to reim
burse the displaced person for lost profits resulting from the 
dislocation of the business or farm. 

(b) In the case of a business, no payment shall be made 
under this subdivision unless the acquirer is satisfied that the 
business cannot be relocated without a sUbstantial loss of 
patronage. 

(c) For purposes of this subdivision, the term "average 
annual net earnings" means one-half of any net earnings of the 
business, or farm operation, before federal, state, and local 
income taxes, during the two taxable years immediately preceding 
the taxable year in which such business or farm operation moves 
from the real property being acquired, and includes any compen
sation paid by the business or farm operation to the owner, his 
spouse, or his dependents during such two-year period. 

(d) To be eligible for the payment authorized by this 
subdivision, the business or farm operation shall make available 
its state income tax records and its financial statements and 
accounting records, for audit for confidential use to determine 
the payment authorized by this subdivision. 

This new section is a significant departure from existing law; however, it is 

somewhat similar in approach to Senate Bill 1 (Uniform Relocation Assistance 

and Land Acquisition Policies Act of 1969). See Section 2ll(c),.(d), at 

page 2, attached Exhiolt·II •. Senate Bill 1 is still in committee and may 
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never be enacted in its present form. As it presently reads, it requires 

additional fixed payments of $1,000 to farms and up to $5,000 to certain 

businesses. This approach would also be a satisfactory alternative. ·The 

important matters are to eliminate subdivision (c) of Section 7262 as it 

exists today and to substitute a workable solution to the loss of business 

problems. 

Section 7263. This section authorizes certain supplementary payments 

to owners of dwellings. The only change was to make it applicable to all 

acquirers. It is interesting to note that this section (and the comparable 

sections in the Department of Public Works statute and Senate Bill 1) is 

subject to a fixed $5,000 maximum, while the comparable section in the 

airport bill has no such limitation. Proper application of the indemnifi-

cation principle would require making this section mandatory and unlimited, 

but the staff recommends that no further changes in this section be made. 

However, the section does refer to an "owner" of real property. The 

term is not defined in the statute but again resort may be made to the 

regulations. Subdivision (0) of Section 1430, at page 3 of Exhibit I 

provides: 

(0) "Owner" means an individual: 

(1) Owning, legally or equitably, the fee simple 
estate, a life estate, a ninety-nine year lease, or other 
substantial possessory interest in the property acquired. 

(2) The contract purchaser of any of the foregoing 
estates or interests; or 

(3) Who within one year immediately preceding the 
date on which he was required to move has succeeded to 
any of the foregoing interests by devise, bequest, 
inheritance or operation of law. In the event of 
acquisition of ownership by such methods, the tenure of 
the succeeding owner includes the tenure of the preced
ing owner. 
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Here again we are faced with the problem of either relying on the regulations 

or supplying this definition (or a modified version) in the statute. 

Section 7264. This section authorizes certain supplementary payments 

primarily to tenants but also to owners of dwellings who do not qualify under 

Section 7263. The section is extremely ambiguous with respect to the amount 

of the payment under this section. However, it is merely an authorization 

and the administrative rules presently applicable would presumably continue 

to apply. These provide in part (see subdivision (b) of Section 1433, at 

pages 9-10, Exhibit I): 

(1) The owner occupant shall be entitled to a lump sum 
payment over and above the amount of the acquisition payment 
which shall equsl the difference between 24 times the fair 
monthly rent of the property acquired, as determined by the 
Department, and 24 times the monthly amount necessary to 
rent a comparable, decent, safe and sanitary dwelling which 
is in an area not generally less desirable in regard to 
public utilities and public and commercial facilities. Such 
payment shall not exceed any amount the owner would have 
received had he been eligible under .•. (the equivalent to 
Section 7263] 

(2) The occupant under tenancy •.. shall be entitled-_ 
to a lump sum payment equal to the difference in 24 times 
the lesser of the monthly economic rent or the last month's 
rent prior to vacation, and 24 times the monthly rent 
necessary to rent a comparable decent, safe and sanitary 
dwelling • . . in an area not generally less desirable in 
regard to public utilities and public and commercial facili
ties. 

(3) Eligibility for, and the amount of, payment which 
an occupant is entitled to under paragraphs 1 and 2 of this 
subsection shall be determined by the Department in accord
ance with local or individual real estate studies or other 
methods which the Department determines necessary to satis
factorily establish the average monthly rental payment to 
allow occupancy of a comparable, decent, safe and sanitary 
dwelling • . • • 

In short, these rules provide payment for the difference between the rent 

presently paid and that which will be required to be paid. Senate Bill 1 
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(Section 211(f) at page 3) takes a different approach. It provides, in part, 

that: 

Such payment, not to exceed $1,500, shall be an amount which •.• 
when added to 20 per centum of the income of the displaced individ
ual or family during the two-year period immediately preceding dis
placement, equals the average rental required for a two-year period 
for a decent, safe, and sanitary dwelling • [To the same 
effect, see 24 C.F.R. § 3.109(b)(2)(1968).] 

If the statute were to be made more precise, the staff prefers the latter 

alternative, although the word "income" would have to be defined. However, 

to avoid "boat-rocking," it would, perhaps, be better to make only the 

minimal changes contained in the tentative recommendation. (The same comment 

would also apply to making any change in the requirements for the replacement 

housing. However, it seems odd that there should be differences in the 

language describing these replacements. Compare the last few lines of sub-

division (b) of Section 7263 with the last few lines of subdivision (b) of 

Section 7264.) 

Section 7265. This section has nothing to do with relocation expense, 

rather it authorizes payment to owners of "affected property" for proximity 

damage. Here again we have merely made the minimal change of making the 

section applicable to all acquirers. Questions could be raised concerning 

the requirement of contigUity, eligibility generally, the fixed limit, and 

the discretionary nature of the section. However, again we feel the important 

matter is to get the best possible solution to the problems of dislocation 

and we feel no further attention should be devoted here to this really 

separate and distinct problem. 

Section 7266. This entire section has been repealed and the matters 

formerly provided for here we have attempted to cover in Section 7268 (see 

below) • 
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Section 7267. This section has also been repealed. Its substance is 

contained in Section 7268. 

Section 7268. This section essentially continues existing law. The 

Department of Public Works was formerly exempted from the operation of this 

chapter. It is included now and we have accordingly permitted it to frame 

its own rules and regulations. In fact, its present rules for the Division 

of Highways, which we have referred to above, will probably serve as the 

model for all acquirers. 

You will note that the present section permits each acquirer to frame 

its own rules. This obviously permits a great deal of flexibility on the one 

hand, but also uncertainty and inconsistency on the other hand. The staff 

believes, as suggested above, that the practice in any case will be to follow 

the state model. However, this could be required by statut~ or alternatively, 

the statute could provide that no rules shall be less favorable to the dis-

placed person than the rules adopted by the Eoard of Control. The staff, 

however, believes the section as drafted should work adequately and be most 

acceptable to all condemnors. 

Subdivision (b) has been added to insure that any aggrieved person can 

obtain an adjudicatory administrative hearing to review determinations of 

eligibility and the amount of payment. The requirement of a hearing insures 

judicial review by way of administrative mandamus. Perhaps the next question 

concerns the scope of r~view. Two alternatives exist: 

(1) Abuse of discretion is established if the court deter
mines that the findings are not supported by the weight of 
evidence. (independent judgment test) 

(2) Abuse of discretion is established if the court deter
mines that the findings are not supported by substantial evidence 
in the light of the whole record. (substantial evidence test) 
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If the statute is silent in respect to the applicable test, the staff's very 

limited research suggests that the latter, more restrictive approach to 

review applies. This would be analogous to appellate review of ordinary 

civil cases. or course, other very different procadures could be substituted 

that would permit the aggrieved person to have his "day in court," The 

staff, however, believes that an appropriate balance between making the 

statute palatable to acquirers and protecting the interests of displaced 

persons is achieved by the recommendation in its present form. 

The remaining changes accomplished by the recommendation are essentially 

repealers or conforming amendments. As indicated above, we hope at the 

January meeting that sufficient progress can be made to enable the staff to 

distribute a revised recommendation for comment after the meeting. 
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IXBIBl'r I 

!lTLB 11 D1l18ION OPHwllW.Ln • (Rql.t..6I, No. 44-11·a·U) 

Article 6. Highway Relocation Assistanlle 

lao. Deflnitioml. The following terms where used in this uti· 
cle have the foUowing meanings: 

. (a) "Department" melllla tlte Callforuia Department of PublIo 
Worb. . ' .' . 

(b) .. Displaced pel'8On" meaDS any individual, famib', busi_ 
or farm operation which moves. from real property aoquired in whole or 
in part for Stata highway purposes or for a Federal·aid highwtly, 

(1) a8 a reault of the acquiaition of flUch real property 
for State highway purpollCS or for a Fedcral-aid highway; or 

(2) IB a result of the reasonable expoetation of acquiai
tion of IUch real property, and which property is subsequently . 
acquired. . 

A. p&l'8OD who moves from real property which is aubaequentIt 
acquired for luch purposes as a result of tbe "reasonable expectation 
of acquisition of sueh real property" is one who movea from IIIIch prop. 
erty within the 12-month period immediately preceding the ti:Jd:i 
-mn of. the property iarequired for construction Purposel; P 
that a person who movea onto real property less than the said II-month 
period and moves from that property more than 90 dllJ'll before the end 
of said 12.monthperiod, ii not a displaced perBOn tor purposea of this 
regulation, and also provided that the property ii not subsequently 
oeeupied by another eligible perJlOn, prior to aequiaition by the Depart
ment. 

(c) "Eligible perIOD" means any displaced peraon who ii, or be
comes, lawfully entitled to any relocation JlII1lIleJIt under these res
ulations, 

(d) "Individual" meana a person who bnot a member of a lamlIy. 
(e) "Family" meana two or more persons living together In ~ 

aame dwelling unit who are related to eaeh other by blood, marriap, 
adoption or legal ,uardiansbip. 

(f) .. Bualnesa" means any lawful activity conducted prPnaril1 
tor the purebase and resale, manutacture, proeessing or marketing of 
products, commodities, or other personal property; or for the we of 
Mnices to the public; or by 11 nonprollt corporation. 

. (g)" Farm operation" means anyaetivity cond1lCted primari9" 
for the produetion of one or more agrioultural products or eonunodi· 
tiel for sale and home use, and enstomarib' produelng iuch produeta 
or eommodities In auJllelent qlUlntity to be capable of eontributlnr ma
terially to the operator" support. The pbrase "contribnting mate
riaIl1" means that the farm operation hal or coUld contribute at lean 
one-third of the tarm operator'. Income. 
. (b)" Average annual net earnings" mellllS one-half of any net 
earnings of a business or farm opention before federal, state or loeal 
ineome taxes during tM two tuablft years Immediately precedina' the 
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taxable )'eIIr in wruch the bUBiness or fann operation movu from the 
property. It inclndes any compensation paid by the b1l8ine1s or fana . 
operation to the owner, his spouse or dependents during &neh. two·:year 
period. In the case of a' corporate owner, such earninga ahall include 
any compemation paid to the apouse or dependents of the owner of • 
majority interest in the corporation. For the purpose of determininr 
majority ownership, stook held by a husband, his wife and their de-

. pendent ehilc4-en &hall be treated as one nnit. 
(il "Nonprofit corporation" means a corporation organized in 

aecordance with the rules of, and under permit from, the State Fran
chise Tu Board, engaged in 8 busincas, profe88ional, or institlitional 
activity on a nonprofit basis requiring tho use of hturea, equipment, 
stock in trade, or other tangible personal property for eoJldneting the 
bnsinus. p,rofeaion, or institution on the property aoqulred. 

(.jl ' Moving expense" meana the cost of dismantling, discoll
neeting, crating, loading, inauring, temporaryltorage, tranaportinr, 
unloading and reinstalling of personal properl7, including terriee 
obargea in connection with electing such reinstallations, and necsasary 
temporart lodging and, transportation of eliglcle }JtrSOnl. Hoving, Go 
pense shall not include, 

(I) Any addition, improvement, alteration or other ph,... 
ioal change in or to any structure in connection with decline 
removal from, or reinstallation in, such strneture: 

(i) The cost of construction or improvement-at the DeW 
looation to replace property for which compenaation was paid 
in the aoqulsition. 

(3) Any loss of, or damage to, peraonal property. .' 
(41 The expenselncnrred in moving trade dxtilres. 
(5) Any payment for moving personal property where 

&noh property is purchased as part of the acquisition. 
(k) "()onnted room" means that space in a dwelling unit contain

ing the nsnaJ quantity of household furniture, equipment and persoua1 
property. It ahall include sueh apace as a recreatiou room, livtng l'OOIIII, 
library, study, dining room, 'kitcllen, laundry room, basement, bedroom 
and garage. Rooma or storage areas which contain .-abstantial amounts 
of personal property equivalent to one or more roolJlS may be counted 
u additional rooma. 

(ll .. Sleeping room" means a furni&hed room used as the per
manent place of residence of one onitorc individuals where the_
pant furnisheR nODe, or only a nominal amount, of hiB own household 
equipment. . 

. (m) "Transient" mesllS an individual or famlly. occupying living' 
quartm or room in a hotel, motel, or other establishment, .. a patron 
or guest of IBid hotel, motel, or other establishment,. who have a per
manent place of residence elsewhere. IlDd where such oceupanay i. 
nuder daily or weekly tenancy and the occupancy hu been for IfJIII 
than 90 days eontinuously immediately preceding the date title p_ 
to, or plIyaieal posseAiOll is taken by the State. . 
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(n) "Dwelling unit" mean. the place ~f residence, including 
oondominium or cooperntive apRrtmcllt, occupied by a family or ~ 
individual, containing the space necessa17 to provide permanent sleep· 
ing, living and sanitary facilities, and containing adequate space for 
oooking, dilling, and 8torag~ pU'1)()sea. 

(oj "Owner" menns an individual: 
(1) Owning, legany or eqnitahly, the fee simple estate, 

.. life estate, a ninety.nine yenr lease, or other snbstantial 
possessory interest in the property aequired. 

(2) The contract pnrcha6er of any of the foregoing es
tates or interesa; or 

(3) Who within one ycar immediately pl'eceding the date 
on which he was required to move has succeeded 10 any of tho 
foregoing interesa by de,'isc, bequest, inheritance or operation 
of law. In the evel1t of acquisition of ownership by Bueh 
methods, the tenure of the succeeding owner includes the 
tenare of the preced iug owner. 

(1') "Comparable dwelling" menna Ii dwelling which, when com
pared with the dwcUing heing taken, ill substantially equal regarding all 
major characteristics and funct.ionally equivalent with respect to, 

(1) nnmber of rooms; 
(2) area of living space; 
(3) type of construction; 
(4) age; 
(5) state of repair; 
(6) type of neighborhood; and 
(7) accessibility to public services and places of employ· 

ment. 
(q) "Relocation payment" means "moving expense" and "re· 

placement homing payment. " 
(r) "Purchase" as used in ('onneetiol1 with claiming supplemen

tary relocation payments means the close 'If the escrow by which the 
title to replacement property was eon'l'cyed to the claimant of a sup· 
plemenlnry relocation payment. If no coorow wus used, "purchase" 
means the date ot deli~ery to sllch claimant of the deed to the replace. 
ment property or the date of delivery of a completely executed instan. 
ment contract for purchase. 
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(5) "Occupy" as used in conn~ction with claiming sllpplcmcntary 
relocation payment means actual it1hnbitan"y of tI,e replacement prop· 
erty. 

NOTE: Authority .!ted for ArUel. 6: S .. tlon 1M, St .... ts and Hi~b.,lI,)'. COO •• 
Reference: Se<ltloDI8 156 thTOUlh Ui9.6, Streets and Hi&:hwa1s Code. 

Hillorr/: 1. New A.~ e (S,eIl.no 1430 thr.ugh 1483) lIled 1·20-66 .. lD 
emerCfln'7; ett~ti" upon fiJiD. (RegiltH' 65. No. 18). 

2. Cel't.!tie8:te of Compliance-Se~tjon IH22.1t Governnl®t Code, 
:filed 11~l2-6.ti (Re:l&tcl.' ~. :-.lo. 21). 

&. Repe.l., of ArUd. 6 (II 1430-1433) and n"," Artlclo 6 (8..,.. 
1430--1434; filed 10-1·68 os 1m emergenq j effecth-.e upon ft.Unr 
(n.gi.te. os. No. 87). 

4. C~rti.fiI!Ate of CompU:B.llC4!l filed 1.1·22.-68 wltb nmendment dttd 
lla22-6S as an emergenc¥; dcsl,nated elfectl'ie 11·22-68 (Rer~ 
Isler 6S, No. (4). 

1431. General Proviaions Relocation Payment, (a) Applica
tion for relocation payment .ball be made to the Department upon 
fOrIlLS prescribed by tbe Department and shall be aeeomponied by Inch 
information and clocumentation as may be required by tho Department. 

(b) Except as otberwise provided, no applications for relocation 
payment will be accepted mOre than 18 months after vacation of the 
property Or six months after date of recording of the Final Order of 
Condemnation, whichever is later. 

(e) Where more than onc displaced person occupies the same 
premises, each is separately eligible for a relocation payment. 

(d) After an eligible person has vacated tbe property, no reloca
tion payments will be made to any party with respect to th e subsequent 
occuP!l1lcy of the same property unll!Ss: . 

(1) an eligible person qualified for payment because he 
moved as " result of tbe reasonable expectation of aequiBiti!l1l 
of the real property; and 

(2) any subsequent person moved onto the property 
acquired less than 12 months prior 10 lind meved oft' of such 
property k9S than 90 days prior to the time possession of the 
property was reqnired for construction purposes. 

(e) Any displa~ed person aggrieved 'by a determination as to 
eligibility for a relocation payment, or the amount of such payment, 
may have his a ppUca lion reviewed by the Dil'cet"r of the Department, 
whose de<!ision sholl be finnl. All displaeed persons shall be informed 
by the Department of their right to appeal and ah"n be furnished the 
addresa of the Di1\.",tor, Such persons shaH be given full opportunity 
to be heard lind a prompt decision giving reasons in support of the 
decision. Appeals must be submitlt'd within six months fonowing the 
final date specified in Par.grnpl, (b) of tI,is section for applying for 
relocation payments. . 

(f) Tbe date of eligibility for relocation payment to. eligible persons 
II as follows : 

(1) For those eligible persons who are in possession and 
the escrow haR not dosed on the effective date of th_ rules, 
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the dllte of eligibility shall be the date of close of eseNW. For 
those persons who hllve moved from tbe property acquired 
pursnant to nil Ordet for Possession or Right of Entry. tbe 
date of eligibility sl>aJl b" the date of the close of eserow or 
the date of recording the final Order of Condemnation if either 
occurs after the effecti"e date or these rules. 

(2) Negotiated settlement-the date tbot the Right of 
Way Contraet is signed by the grantor. 

(3) Condemnation aetlOl;--dnte or service of Order for 
Possession, or date of recotding tbe Final Order of Con
demnation, whiehc·ver is €arlier. 

(g) .A. djsplaeed person w1}0 moves from real property as a result 
of the reasonable expectation of acquisition of oroeh real property shall 
not be eligible for any relocation p.,ymcnt unless that I'l!al property is 
lubsequently acquired in whole or in part. Claims from such persons 
shall be accepted by the Department if presented, but payment shall 
be deferred until the property is acquired. 

(h) Relocation p"yment shall not be made prior to the date the 
property is acquired or possession is taken. 

(i) A State agency, city, county, district or other subdivision of 
sovernment shall not be eligible to receive relocation payments. 

(j) Transients shall not be eligible for relocation payment. 

~5-
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(kl Where 8 l'i;:liway iR a parI of the Federal-oid system, but 
is not designated as IL p,rt of the State highway system, no payments 
mall be mnde under these regl1kLtiolls to n displaced person by a project 
on such highway unless the project has beell opproved for Federal 
participation. 

(I) A displaced per.o/Jll who rell!' 01' leoses property from tbc Depart
ment shall not be eligible for relocation payment unless the eligibility 
is a result of occupancy UJ\dcr prior ownership 01' tenancy. 

HU"WrIJ: 1, Amendment of S\lb~('Ctioh «(!) filed 1l~22·68 liB all elUergcn~y j 
desiglUlt('d .... J'l't'ct;\'e i1~2~·6S. CCl'tific(tte of CompliJlnce Inchldcd 
(Begll!;tel' 6S, No, ·N). 

1432. Moving Expenso Payment. (a) General PromioDB: 
(1) TI,e adoption of th~se regulations shall not deprive 

a displaced person "f allY eligibilit,v such person mny have had 
lInd~r the regulrttions adopted July 20, 1965 in Title 21, 
Cllapter 2, Subchapter 2 of the California Administrative 
Code, as amended. Any suell perscn whie,h VRCllted real prop
erty prior to Septemb,,. 23, 1968, shall be eligible under said 
regu)"tions adopted Jnly 20, 1965. If such pcrsen vMatcs on 
or after Septembcr 23, 1968, he shall be eligible for moving 
expense payment as provided in these regulations. 

(2) The allow" ble expense far transportation shall not 
exceed the cost of Ino"ing 50 miles. 'l'h. distance .llal! be 
measured by D straight line, from the point from which tbe 
move wa. made to III e point of reloea lion. 

(3) The costs of temporary stornge of personal property 
and temporary lodging and transportation of eligible persons, 
ahall be paid by the Depm'lruent only upon showing of nec
essity by sneh persons and apprm'lll by the Dcpartment in 
advanee of incurring such costs. 

(4) Where only a portion of a larger parcel is acquired, 
8. dlsplnccd person shall be eligible for moving expense pay
ment only where the remoyal of personal property of an eli
gible person from the property acquired is necessary and i. 
not otherwiSil compensated. 

(5) Payment of actual and reasonable moving expense, 
except as provided ill Paragraph 5 'of Subsection (e) of this 
aectUm for businesses and farm operations which move them
selves, shall he accomplished as follows: 

(A) The displaeed person shall secure at least two 
finn bids or estimates from responsible moving companies 
and submit them to the Depfirtruent for approval prior t<> 
the move. The Department will anthori •• payment for the 
move based on the lowest of such bids or estimate •. 

(B) Payment shall be made by tile Department upon 
presentation of the paid, receipted. and itemized bills after 
the ell,imant has moved from the premises. "''here tbe 
rules and regulations of the Public Utilities Commission 
authorize firm bids, or where the Public Utilities Com
misaion does not have jurisdiction, the payment shall not 
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exceetl the Inw bid submitted. Where tl,e l'ublic 'Utilities 
Commission prohibits firm bids, payment shall be mada 
upon tJle basis of paid, receipted bills accompanied by 
freight. bills, cartnze tickets, or similar documents which 
indicate the bnsis of the chnrge and are signed by are· 
sponsible employee or rcpresentdtive of the moving com· 
pany. 
(6) By written prea"rongemont hetween the Department, 

the· displaced peraon nnd the mover, a displaced person may 
present 'lnpoid nw\'ing bills to the Department alld the Depart. 
Illelll mlly pay the mover directly, The D~partment shall not 
enter into any written prearrangement to pay moving expense 
bills directly to movers where moves are made llS a result of 
the rusona ble expee In lion of acquisition. 

(7) All books and reeords kept by It busiu_ or farm 
operatioll as to aatunl moving expense incurred shall be Buh
jeet to review and audit by It Department representatiYe 
during re •• onable busine8S hOUr!!. 

(b) lndh>ldual or Family 
(1) An individual or family displaced from a dwelling 

unit is entitled to receive a pa,·ment for his actusl and reason· 
able moving expense. 

(2) In lieu of netual and reasouable moving expense, any 
individual or famlly displaced from a dwelling unit may elect 
to receive a payment which shalI cover alI ilema and ineidentala 
necessary to the vacating or the property 8<i<juired aceording 
to the following number of counted roOTlt8 from which the in· 
dividual or family moves , 

1 roonl ___ .... _________ •... _______ .... _____ $25.00 
2 rooIll3 ___ • __ .... _ .. _ .. _ •. ______ . ____ .. ____ 50.00 
8 rooma ____ ..... ____ .. _________ .. _._____ 75.00 
4 room. _____ .. _____ .. __ ._ .. _____________ 100.00 
5 rooms __ .... _ .. ______________ .. _. _ ... ___ 125.00 
6 l'OOtna __ ... _____ .. _. ______ • _______ .. __ 15()'00 
7 rooma __ .... __ ..... _ .. ________ .. _________ 175.00 
S l'<lODlJl or more .... _ ._ ..... _ .. _ .. __ .... ___ ... _ 200,00 

(3) If the individual or family elects to receive payment 
based on the schedule in paragraph (2) of this Bubsection, he 
may receive, in addition to the amount payable under the 
acbeduJe, a dislocation allowanee of $100.00. No dialocatinn 
allowance shall be paid to those individual. or families who 
elect to receive aetun! nlOving expense as provided in para
graph (I) ofthissubsection, 

(4) The owner of II trailer coach which is Ulled as a per. 
manent family residence which must be relocated becaUlle an 
or part of tbe mobile home park in which the trailer coach is 
looatod is acquired, shall be reimbursed for the actual and rea· 
IOnable eosts of nl0vmg the trailer, In the cose of sel!·movea, 
reasonable moving expense payment shall be baaed on the 
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lowest of two flrm bids 01' estimr,t.es froln licensed trailer mov· 
ing companies. 

(c) BuslpeS$ or Farm Operation 
(1) .A basinc."" or farm operation is eutitled to receive 

actual anil reasonable m()\'jng expense for relocation of the 
business or farm operation. • 

(2) In lieu of actual reasonable movulg expense payment· 
as provided in plll'agraph (1) of this snbsection, " business 
or farm operation which nlOV~S or disC'onti!'lut's jts business or 
farm operation may elrct to rereh-e II payment in an amount 
equal to the llverr.ge annual llet earnings of the business or 
farm operation or $5,000, whichever is lesser. A business shall 
not be eligible for this payment nn!c"'l the Department is 
satisfied that, 

(,A.) The business cnnnot be rd~ated without II. sub
Rtantial loss in the aV('l'age dollar yohun. of business, 
compared with the volume of business tran.~.cted during 
the two taxable years immediately preceding tbe year in 
which the bnsines.~ is displaced; and 

(B) The business is not part of a oommereilll enter
prise having at least one otller establisl1l110nt, not being 
aequired, and wbich is engag •. d ill tho same or similar 
business. 

(3) To be eligiblo for the paymellt ill lieu of actual and 
reaaonabl. moving expense. the business or farm operation 
must make ita State income tax returos available and its fll18ll· 
oial statements and acconnting records ""ailable for andit fnr 
confidential use by the Department. Paymont shall not be made 
where such busincRS ·or farm operation has not filed State 
income tax returns for the two full tax yeors immediately 
preceding the tax year in which the btl,infs. or farm opera· 
tion moves from the property. 

(4) In the ease of partial takings .• business or farm 
operation which the Department determines etlll oontinue to 
operate on the remaining property with equul economie success 
to Ihat achieved before the taking IIhall not be eligible for the 
payment provided in Paragraph (2) of this subsection. 

(5) .A business or f,,= oporation whioh performs U,e 
moving itself may be paid a rensonable amount to be agreed 
upon, in writing in advanee of such move, between tlle Depart
ment and the business or farm operation. The amount agrEed 
upon shall not exceed the lower of at least two firm bids or 
estimates obtained by or for the Dopartment or prepared by 
other qualified estimators. The cost of seeming firm bids or 
estimates shall be considered part of the eo.<t of moving. 

(6) .A busitleSli or farm operation shall not be eligible for 
·payment provided in Parngraph (2) of this subseetion where 
luch business or funa operation has been located on the prop-
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ert." less tlum DO days immediatclY:l]ll'eeeiling the date of the 
Stah' ts first \\TiHeH offer trJ rUl·ch,n.'~.se the property. 

liidorv: 1. :,\p\\, 1'=f><'ti(lH fJj(\d lQ.-l-flS illS Rll t'tiVlf':i'):enc,r: .... tre-etive upon filling 
(ltegiI!l14':t' O[~ No. 87 J. Fut' bi!l'tory.,·' of form~l' section, geC lle,(isttt 
07. No, 24. 

2 .• -\JIll:'r.dmf'.lIt filed 11-22..QS 8S 1m '.~mel'~ni!Y' dC::-;1g:llMerl effective 
ll~22·CS. Certifi{"f1tc of COUllllinucrdineiud«l (Ut'g13tet 08, No, 44). 

1433. Supplementary Relocation l'SJmlent,' (a) In addition to 
moving e"pense payment th~ Department nu"y make u lump sum sup· 
plementary payment not to exceed $5,000 Ito eligible displnoed owner 
oecupants of 1, 2, or 3·hlllily dwelling uuitt, in accordance with the 
following: 

(1) The owner·oecnpunt shallllw.ve occnpied the property 
taken for more than one yeRr imm",dintely preceding receipt 
of the DepartInent's IIrst written offr'"" to purchase. 

(2) The owner occupant shallJ purchase and occupy a 
decent, saie And lW!litary dwelling wlithin one year of vacation 
of tho acrluired property. 

(3) The payment shan be tll.e amount, if any, which, 
when added to the acquisition paY,1ment for th~, property ac
quired, .1wU equal the average price;"required for a comparable 
dwelling determined by the Deparitment to be decent, safe, 
8.,nitllry, adequate to neeommodalmtthe displaced owner, and 
available Oil the private market. 

(4) The Department shall detlllrmine the amount of such 
payments by any reasonable metn(od tbe Department linda 
neecsHRI'Y to satisfactorily establish, libe nversge price for com· 
pn.,ble 8JJd umilable dwelling. Wlllich are decent, safe and 
sanitary. 

(b) In addition to moving expense paYJIllent, the Department may 
make a lump snm Impplementary paymentl 'not to exceed $1,500 to 
eligible di.plated dwelling owners aDd tenanHs which do not meet the 
requiremCI1ts slweW",l in SUbsection (a) of'tihi. section and which have 
oeeupied t!w property at least 90 "QruJ~etltii ... e daO's immediately pre
ceding the Dep8r!ment's lirot written offer'ito purchase, and which oc
cupy a decent., ""fa and sDllitnry dwelling ,within o!le year of the date 
of vaclltiorl, in accorddnce wit}, the followihU;: 

(1) The (l'A~ler coonpant shal\llbe entitled to a lump sum 
payment over and above the amOlUl1t of tho acquisition pay
nlellt which shall eqW\J the diffeJWl1ce between 24 times the 
fail' nlonthly "Ollt of the propertY">IIe<Juired, as determined by 
the Dt'partment. and 24 times tbe! 1l1lonthly amo~nt necessary 
to rent a comparable, dee~ni, SIlte mud sanitary dwelling which 
is in au area not generally less dk!iirable in regard to public 
utiJiti<>s and pnblic and commer.,;,rtl facilities. Such payment 
shall not exceed any amount tIle mwner would have received _ 

. had he been pJigible under requiNnments specified in Subsec· 
tion (11.) of this section. 
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(2) The oecupant uuder tenancy, including It. sleeping 
room tenant or a mobile home park tenont, shaH be entitled to 
a .lump sum payment equal to the difference in 24 times t.he 
lesser of the monthly economie rent or the last month's rent 
prior to vacation, and 24 times th~ monthly rent necessary to 
rent a compara1>le dooent, safe and sanitary dwelling or sleep. 
ing room or comparable mobile home park site in an area not 
generally Ius desirahle in regard to public utilities Rnd public 
e.nd commorcial facilities. 

(3) Eligibility for, and the amount of, payment which 
an occupant is entitled to under paragraphs 1 and 2 of this 
subsection shall b. determined by the Department in accord· 
ance with local or individual real estate studies or other 
methods which the Department determines necessary to antis. 
taetorily establish the Ilverage monthly rcntal payment to allow 
occupancy of a comparable, decent, safe and sanitary dwell. 
ing, sleeping room or mobile home site. 

(e) A $Upplementary relocation payment shall not be made unless 
the Department haa e.tabli.h~d b,' in.pection that the proparty ac
quired has been vacated and the j'epJAcement dwelling me~ts decent, 
&afe and sanitary standards. In hardship or llnmmal circumstances the 
Department may approve exceptions to this requirement. 

(d) A supplementary relooation payment .~.Il not be made unless 
the displaced person establishes to tbe satisfaction of the Department 
that the pl'operty taken is his principal or legal plaoe of residenee. 

Hfltorll: 1. N-tw ..eetiOt'l filed 10-1...es um an tmerg-e-nc;:,"; eftectln upon fiUnr 
(llqlp!!tl!!r ea. No. 31). For history of form!!! ectiont ace lkr~ 
later Oil, N •. 2l. 

2.. Ct-rlifiutr. ot f'AJmpUrmce- filtd 11--,22·68 with amendment fll~ u 
an emcrgeuey; desIgnated en:cctiv-e 11·22·68 (Ueglate.r 68, No. 44). 

1434. StlUldards For Decent, Safe, and l3a.nlJary Dwellingl. 
(a) A decent, safe, and sanitnry dwelling is one which meets all of the 
following minimum requirements; 

(1) Conforms with all applicable provjoioDll for existing 
structures that have been established undm" State or local 
building, plumhing, electrical, housing and occupancy codes 
and simillll" ordinances or regulations applieo bIe t<l the prop
erty in question. 

(2) Haa a continuing and adequate supply of potable aafa 
water. 

(3) Has a kitchen or an area set aside for kitchen use 
which eontaiDll a siuk in good working condition and con· 
nooted to hot and cold water, lind a sewage disposal system. 
A stove and refr4,~rator in good operating condition shall be 
provided when required by local eodes, ordinances or custom. 
W1len these facilities are not 80 required by l0i!8l eodu, ordi· 
nances, or custom, the kitchen. area or area set aside for lueh 
Uk shall have utility service connections and adequate apace 
for the installution of such facilities. 

-lO~ 
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(4) Has an adequate healing system in good working 
order which will maintain a minimum temperature of 70 de· 
greCij in the living arca under local outdoor design tempera
lure conditions. A heating system will not be required in 
those geographical areas where such is not normally included 
in new housing. 

(5) Has a bathroom, well.lighted and ventiL~ted and 
affording privacy to a person within it, containing a lavatory 
hasin and a be thlu b or Sin II shower, properly connected to 
an adequate supply of hot aud cold running water, and a flush 
water closet, all in good working order and properly connected 
to a sc\vage disposal system. 

(6) Has provisiQIl for artificial lighting 1(1r each room. 
(7) Is strudurfil1y sound, in good repair and adequately 

maintained. 
(8) Ec<ch building used for dwelling purposes shall have 

two safe unobstructed means of egress leading to safe open 
space at gro1l!ld level. Each dwelling unit in a multidwelling 
building must have "CCeSS ,in,er directly or through a common 

. corridor to two mcn,," of egress to open space at ground level. 
In buildings of three storks or more, the comm(ln corridor on 
each story must hav" at lei'.st two meaDl! of egress. 

(9) Has 150 squaro fed of habitable fl~or space f(lr the 
fun occnpant in a standard living unit and at least 100 square 
feet of habitable floor space for each rulditional occupant. The 
floor space is to be subdivided into su!llcient rooms to be 
adequate for the family. All room~ must be adequately ven· 
tilated. Habitable floor spa~e is defined ru; that spaee used for 
sleeping. living, cooking or dming purposes, and .xeludes such 
encloscd plnces as e!oscts. pontries, hath or toilet rooms, service 
rooms, connecting corriitors, lauudries, and unfinished attics, 
feyers, stol'age spaces, eell"rs, utility rooms and similar spaces. 

(b) Rents.! of sleeping rooms. The standards for decent, sale, 
and sanitary housing M applied to the rental of sleeping rooms shall 
include the minimum requirement!; eonttined in paragraph <a), sub· 
paragraph (1), (4), (6). (7) Bnd (8) of this section and the following: 

(1) At least 100 square reet of habitable floor space for 
the first DCcupant and 50 sq\l.r~ feet of habitable floor space 
lor each additional '>ceupnnt. 

(2) Lavatory Ilnd toilet facilities tbat provide privacy, in. 
cluding a door that Clln be Inckcd it 8\lCh facilities are sep
arate from the room. 

(c) The Deportment may approve exceptiollB to tho standnrds in 
this section whet"! unusual condition. exist. 
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• _ or ""'Ie ......." 
121 __ whO 10 Uto.o_"'" of • 

~ hn:l opwatkm whiGh mo. .. trom rei] prop
eRr or .. tUlCont.lnue4 OD cw alief the Itt .. 1_.. dAta pracrI_ II> __ 153(., 
... .NAJll GIl the acqutJ1UOu o:r J'lfMODabte opaaW._ 01 ___ ., 0_ 1M! prop-

onr. III _bole or In par&. bI' • _ ... , or 
alaw_; . 

(S) _ 'IIdIvldl.l&l .. 110 10 lba bud of • 
tamUr 'WhIoh D'IOWS trom real proper" 00-
eu)de4 .... clWt'ftln, OD. or .ner t.ht .fretUn 
dato ~_ 'n _ IN(.) .... a re· 
0113 of __ aWtlOIl ... ..-bIa _ 
_ 01 .... u .. ,tI ... of llI"h'rtaI propen,. 
In wbole or In p..ut. by • l'IIdmI1 or 8U.t.I 
.... 0)': 

(4) ..,.Ind:ITJd.lIA1. ru:rt· .. member Of a tam
IIJ. no mono from ... , propvt, occuplOd 
... dweJllDi em or alter UM e«ecu.w -date 
....... _ In ... lIon 2&3(a) ... a ..... " 01 

__ ... .oqaItIUOn Of rcallOllt.b1aI expeaatloD of 
aaqUSalUcm. of lll'ICb ",,1 propen.'. In whot. 
.. la pan. b,. .. 'hIIIral or 8tILte 1IPIIrr; or 

1&) ....... proII ...... _II<m·w ...... moT_ 
from. .real propert, on. or ann u.* tlfecU .... 
dattl prescribed In aeQUoD mc.) .... feauJ~ 
of tIlo acq,ulalUoQ Of :teMODablt expectaUOD 
of acq'lWtlLlnn orr .u.cb .... , proper'tJ. III 
WllOIe '" ID part 1»' • __ or _te _,. 

' .. , _ -. DOt 4 .. rI_ ... _Ph 
.... (I). (2). (I). or (4) ct ___ .,110 _ .. ""_01 p_ty tram ... , prop. 

"'" on or.onor _ "acUft date ,..-_ 
... _1II,a) ... _n 01 !.lui &OIInl"'· 
tiOll or 'I'UIOMbl. "expectac.km or aequbitkm 
or _ .... propert,.·111 WIIole or ... par&. 
bI' • _I or e.ate _. _. 1,1>10 
_ .... pb. t.he .. nn "d .. pa .... 1'0._" abon 
.~ lDaiuu lob. OWDII' of penonal proper~:r 
OIl the prem!an of anoeber under. 1 .... or 
~ atraDlement wbere auch DWMI' 1I 
HqulNd. pt;InWUlt t;o lucb 1uH or IIoenH tel 
:mota. 1'D01t: propert.y at bla own oqteZlM. -..... 101. 'ria tom> _. m_ 0", 

IAwtuur enll., oonductod prIInarIlJ (I) 10: 
.............. _ reaola 01 procIuot .. _ 
_ lil... or ... , _or po ..... a1 -"1, 
(2) .or the mlUlutacture. pc a 'hi'" ID'U
kItI", of _ ou.h _, (S) t4r tba 

· .... U .. _. _ ..... aDd ~ 01 
_; (4) 1wt.h.o&Iool_; or (S) far 
..saun, l1L \he .a:te, neale, or aaatbtlJ:lr 01 
~ 0"""""'-, per&oMI poo......,. 
or .lCnJca b,. tbe erectlon aDd maimHDID.ot 

· of outdoor ad_ .... CIIopIAJo. ...... _ 
· doet not Incl""'e " fum opwatkID. OJ' tho 
buslllCU of an In ..... tor hi. lIOIl'UklDJ or hold .. 
I", n.I property ror _ to< ...... 

I'UW 0PI:aU'J0K 
8&0. 10'1. Tbe term II>taJm operaUOD" means 

... , actin., oonductod JOleS, '" primI<II, Ie< 
• Unt produeUofL tor l&1e 01' for 'bam. UH. of 

one or D'IOh qrlO'Ul'iun.1 prod,UC'tII OP DOIJLoo 
1'IlI000tiea other t.'baa 1t;Im'bt'f~ an4 WI1oamN1l,. 

p'roducb>g ouch pN<Iuoto ... """""""'_ IA 
.um.cleDt. qua.ntit,. to 'be capable- of tnt) .. ' 

Vlbu\oLllC alll~wrlll.lly t;o cae opoI'&t«'a Iup.. 
port. r .... __ 

II!IIID. 108. Tho term. '"tanc operatcr'" meaz&a 
any owner. pan. owner, teoa.D:r;, or IIh6rec.rop.
PM' who operawl .. :farm. 

r ..... ~ 
s.c. 109. "lb" term *flLll1tl1" me::!.DI tW'O Of 

mor. IDdl,ldualt. UvlD, t.opther J..tl tho .. me 
.welllnc '\mJi 'trbo U'tI nt .. t«I to IBCb oVleJ' 
by bJood. DlClrrlap. adopUotl, or J'tlU'dl&n" 
obIp. 1110"" _ 

SuI. ISO. Tbe term "d1lplaeed." ",hen UMd. 
In rclaUon to an,. penon. meo.nI ~,. penon 
moftd. or to bet moved from ftI"" WQpert.J OIL 
OJ' aner ib.. tIII'.cUve date praMTlW ID NO-
_ 113(0) U" ' .... ,t of CO .... __ or ...........10 oxpoclnt1oll of.oqulo ...... 01_ 
p:'Opori:r for .. pubUc lIDprolle$lGnt. OOD
~ or df.I'V.'0p0d by or w1Lb fundi ,.a. 
"Idtd lD. 'Whole or JD. pert by the POclbraJ, 00\1'-
UftaMn~ ~ 

OWHEa AND 1"d8oN • ' 

ISI:C. 111. The terms "owDlT" an", ''penOn'' 
InclilXlt any iDdhkl1al. -Dr &11, plLrtnetahlp. 
oorpon."oa. or N!'OClaUon.. ~hor ora ..... 
....... t .... proIIt or DOl tor praAt 0< 0I>11'1UU.., 
1011>0, band .... IfO\IP. 

UALPaOPDTY 

be. 112. Tbe term ""luI ~:J" .. used 
tn U'lll Aot lIball lnclud. la.nd. ~ Nl1 Sn.. 
1erMt. In.b:r:ul;. 1neludln& but cot 'Uml\.e4 t.o, 
eale1l\tnt.l. rlShta-or ... wa,., water tlpta, And. 
mineral lntemta. 

Tt'l'LI: tI.- VNtFOJD[ RELOOATIOlf 
ASSISTANCE 

:ncJ.,.\JtATlOK OP I'OI.ICY 

'SEC, SOl. The purpost of this 1J.,U. -18- $0 
ntabUm a ul\ltorm pollc, for lbt taU and 
.q,uJ.tab1(!1 treAtment of own.en.. Le!D&ntl,. Uld 
~., perae"" d'Oplatod bJ t.he o<qulll\lOD. of 
nai propert, in JI'ed«&I and II.'IClIiQU,. .. -
lilted Pl"O£l'aml to the end. tb4t lueh ptJBOM 
Iball not. IISWler cllsJU'OPOf'Uonnt6 ~nJu:rt. M 
.. tuult. at ptOgrlunl rteatped. lor It.he be.Deftt 
GI the pu.'bUo .u .. whOle. Such a po11eJ .balt 
be u unUorm u pn.cUCk'ble .. to !( 1, 'leloe ... 
_ Pl'pn"' •• (I) .d....., _ ....... (I) 
auunn.ce cd' al'l:!labllU'1 o1a&&ndntd h<n1Ilna. 
and (4) Peara' retmbunement. ~or tetoa.
UOD pa.ymenw \uuie-r fldtralt, umte4 pro........ 

PAa1' A-PEtlIN.1. PAoGIt""g 

October ta, 1969 

• 
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1Dalws. auch m"""·ura. ,.,..lJt1e, or :!'t'~'!"Q .. IDA,. 'b(t ncce-.tUy ~ I\pproprtAte in oMH-

(1) '10 4._ tile ...... If ""1'. <It 4"" 
p1aoo<I I&InIJ!oo, Indhld...... b......... oem. 
~ .. Del. farm opora-tora f(l.' N1oo&UOZl U-01_ 

(2} to IUlSUft that. wltbln a f~ pe
rtad or time. prJor to dlsp'hlOemen\ 1bere Will 
be .. 'ftI1a'ble iD nreM not acUe:rt\ll, leu- 4t-
tdrable ia :rep:d to public UUUu. .. NIId. pub
U8 and. oommerelal tl101lltlea &D4 fA. tenia 
or prf.OfII wttbl.n the 4naD.e1al rAellUla Of ,he 
famUJea AM lruUvldU8Je cUaplaOld, 4eoetIt. 
lI6te.. and aa.nJ.~t'1 <lwolllnp' _quill. IA nwn':' 
bel' to the D'Il:mber or and. ."atlabl. -.0 moh 
db.pt."\Oed famltles and lncl1rid..uala Ai1d nA-
1OIUIo'b1:J IIcCUl.lb1e to ihDl:r plltOll of eMptor
mont Htftl)\ tba.t tho PresIdent 'rI'mf pro
IICl'lbe bJ ro.-ula.Uon IH.-u.M.kmt whetl ncb 
unr-rmCM mn.r be w:tJ:wed: 

(I) to ulilit ownen- of CIJplueCl bwdnUlW, 
nooprotlt .... nl .. tJono. !>Ad ""'" _. 
loti! 1:0 o\)tL\i!1;lnc and. becomm, 1It8bU*'btd. 
1Il ilUltablo toeationa: • 

(4) to &uppt:rlufonRGtion ~ tht 
Pcdllmll l1cuatn; proRl':'rm, th4 .I!n&U bUll ... 
I1IDB1 dts.uter lOAn Pl"OIrAm. 'Undv NOtlOG 
~(b) r~l 01 the am.Ul!u ....... Ad; ..,., othor 
State ot Pc:d.eraJ. programs ofletm:8 aaut
.nee to dUplacod P"I'GOna; • 

(5) to ...... In mlnl ....... B b01'dah!po '10 
dlllplru:'ed persons In adJuatJng to nk.tcatloA;' 
",,4 

(8) to ........ to tho _ ... t ..... _ 
t'loable. 'PIe coordlnaUou fit nlooHloD ao
,M.I .. WI", _erprojOca _ .. ~ _ 
other l,lnnnecl or propDHd. toftl'DJrleAtaI. .... 
tkml 10. tlM eon:ununU,. M I10Ubt are .. 
-.bleb rna, affect the cl\t11'Ul, O\li:·of -u:.. 
relo!:mtlnD proer.:un.. . 

iM"AtU I'\I'J:H~HDrr3- ~ l"aoPD1'1' nrclDUn! 
1'0 I'RlQr£lAL A:b:WI"A'MCI: 

&:C. jlll:l. Wnontnr nal ~ !& ... 
qUtlnoct by .. 8't11.te aprao" and tur:n5" 
• :reqUired. Natrl'but.Lo!l Inolcleft\ 'to • ...aJ 
Pf'Ojellt "to lmp:o". • 1oNU~t, 'lb, 
• pnC1 DUly n.o~ .n.ecept 6UCb prcpcrtr uaIeaI 
tho acqwl1n" StAte "gene,. hlu, mw rek)oa.. 
iion l"AY.h1~ts.. proTlded ttloet.t1on. iUllUt.. 
aaee. an'" ,proy14ed 1.I:s~T&DOO of -&vaUabUl"tJ' 
ot houshtS M reqilired. In the ~ue of acquW
tao ... ot relll PropM'\1 by • Peden! ......,. 
'Ttu, St:l.tf "lreo(".y ahall bes.r tbe 000. ot :... 
location ps,ymenta AI'14 &$Sh.tanee .... ptd1i 
of Ib, n.a1 propt'l'ty acqUI"IUOD. COlt. aoept 
that the F6dQral tL!lency bAYlnr ~\L~tJ' GVet 
tile projoct .hall conlZltl_ to Ih. _ Of! 
provIdtu-g: .uell p:.)'m.ea.ta and. ~ to 
..., per.on dl'~_ prior 1<> J'ul7 '" 18~ 
&tl ,p,znc.uu'l; DOt 1.0 n:t:cDd (J) tbe AiIt_.ooo 
01 .,,011 _ U the d"'pIoecd -. ~ _ 
1tmo ot cll.plA(!cf.(U!'Ot,. U, .. In • Stat. WIClL 
II ~t11JUOU1 to && leut; ODe otlle Ih:Ut. 
... (2) tho _ *".600 It tho .... pI_ por. 
ton. at the time of disp1aoement. U,.. In • 
1It&t.. w~c:-h 11 no; oont.tauou.. to a.nr otb._ 
lltak. 

bt 1nfI,"'& i,y a. .l' . .;:,(i ....... , alet\~ h1 .tcUnn '!l!11 . 
<a). Inc1UdI:D1 &Cltua.l mo-vtn( .xpe-nses 1M 
mavin,: outdoor adverti&IDI dtillplaya. 01 tb18 
Utle Ind. la aee">l'tl.Anoo wl'Sb r.elulat1ont 
eatabllahecl 'bJ the Proeldt:ni 'Onder .eccUon 
Hi of tb\l. title; . 

{2} nlooatlOn. pa,MOD:ta h:I the _me 
t.n1Ounts ana under thil!' _zno. hr.m4 and 
oondli-to.n ... are l'Cquired. to be ml'ld~ by. a 
_1 ....... y tly =tlon 211 (1)). r.). rOI. 
(0)(2). ODd (t) of tills tltI&: 

. (a, fti1ocat10f.1. 8f"~'l.t~tmee p!'OBt'IUllS cft'ulna 
ell IitNiClil!ltl ducribed in acetlOD. 212{e) c1 
tilt. UtiI'; 

(') • tlllUtble lnfltbod. for Uut temporary 
relocaUOt:. of tllUllUeG and. tD41vid.u::..b db
pl_ tram tho P"'_ 1"'l,,1:<d, ODd ... 
.un.nce U1a' wnb11l .. reuonablO perktd Of 
«:t.mt prior .. 41aptaoemon, ibeN ."W be 
&l"ata.bJe 1:11 a:eM Dot pn.Ir1I.U,. leN 411h'
Ibl. kI. rep.rd to publl0 \1ttISUM UKt publIc 
-.nd. oODunerotlll bcIUtlDl and at RDla or 

. pr1cu wllbm t:M Anl\1lClal hWAD,i ot the 
faaltltM and. SndlndU4lJ; dJ"Pltwed. decent, 
Ill' -.Del Anlt&rJ dweUJnp equttJ 1D. num
ber to tho DWIl'bar ot and avaJlable to .uch 
4IIpl:t.cocl tlUD.lUOil &lI1d tl1dlvld.uatfJ and rea
..... 'blf aeCClUl'b11 to tlletr places ot 'IIlJploy .. _t:_. 

(I) • pa."ltlUl"t. tor owncr-occupnDta WIder 
1;be. same wrma a.ud. .oon'tlltlonl .. AN n
qutred to be maM by .Pcdtral apR01cNl 'by 
_tlon SUlo, rl) 0: "'._ Act. _ .IoU 
110 luch paJ'ment lhaJl be required. or tn
Cluded. u .. proJoct -coat \ludtl't wbrJoctfOn 
211(0) ill taM OWDI.:'l' .. oceup::mt l't"«1'ftla &. pay. 
_. requ\l'C bJ _ "~.to. 1><. or om_' 
domatll wbSob 11 dehmlitnod by 'Che htad of 
'UN .Fedora] ~ne)' 110 ba.ve 8ublt.MlI4U, 
t:hII ua:nt' purposa and e:lfeut {a& 8l1~Uc1n 
IU(e} (1) and. to 'be pnri of the- (:04\ Of the 
)IrOjoot lor 'Whlob _on! IIn.ootol ....... 
noe :l& t.vaurLblo. 

{b) As • conil1ltloll to fu...-tber ti4l1tanee 
'10 • S.oto OBO""f '''' (I) P"'" ... aU or U.O 
_ 01 n.. proport1 o.oquloluon. (21 par' 
ill" &ll of tht 00i&~ 01 A publlo tmprorenumtl . 
tor wta10h nat pro,port, is to bo acqUIred., or 
(:;ill) • pncmm wbleh wlU O1.h-erw1l;e r('suu. In. 
1hI dSlplaoem.eDt. of fl\b'LUles .Itd JndlVldul\lII. 
U.e heed. of ibt PIKlt't.:ll .w.~n-ey allan requll't", 
wt1ih1D to .rtIMOIUlble ~flr~ pri'Cor Coo l.et.ual dll .. 
pluemea.t. l&itsfaetor)' lfIB::Iur.\lt.C'& b1 the 
&a.k IDoPIlCJ' t!&lIot decent, cafe. ~ncl tSnt~ 
...,. 4welU'bp Ie nqUlr«l by ,u.baeeUoD 131 
(fIJ (4.) ...... 'Mllft.bltl fnr 1-hlt reloeaUon of 
ACh aUd::l.mdhid:ual Of tnrnUy. 

(0) Tb6 ..... W • 8 .... _nay oJ provld. 
tq the paJ'mCllt& and .n'lc~ do$crlbt4 bI. 
wbMoUotL 'II) of th11 HCUO:o, ma, bo In
o1uded u PN1 of the- cost Dt the proJco1 lor 
'Which l'edenl ftna.nel~ aMt.a~,~nce II ... n
IItlI to oIuOl1 ew.t4 .. gene)'. .t~c1 web State 
&fIDC1 man 'be el.Illblo for l"ednllJ; tlru ... ~eld 
.... tanoo w1tb. telpeoct to ... uch J)a)'DIel1U 
all4 aen1.crs 1D U\tt !!lame .JnlLnnfl' .. nd. tv th. 
.uno exteo1. .. W1t.h tf:IIptet. 1.0 OUllltr proJ .. 
.ot oo.ta. NO:twl\hs~lldJn8 an,. 0UJef" J."'~ 
UJ.. PeGef61 t.pJlCI prof1.dJlle .uch utist4nee 
.haIl COZltn'b"W. to the COli Of pZ'.o'Vldlng 

1tI:LOC'''TIO:N .A\~"lEHN AND A.UTS'l'Un::Z;.USU.a. tufIh pa)'moD.tI t,g all, PIII'&OD dlt})lae«I prlor 
A:N'CI: Ol' AVt.;a.,.rt.rn' 01' ltovau'G to .J\llr If .18'r.1. an amount not w exceed 

he. 281. (a.) Notwtthst.rul<Una' aJ:111 otbK" (I) ihe Ant: UG.DOO ot' '~c:h ()OOt If the dl$ .. 
pl'Ol'islc>n ot law. OIl .. nd: After !-hO ~eouve plaoe4 ptUOIl. a\ thllt tim" or displacement. 
ctaw or this 1hCt.lon~ nG lUD.t to~ or o .. tnet U.,.. 1a:. a State whiCh I. eonttll.loUi to •• 
GI' qret:men~ with. Stat. qeD"'. lU1der lHfi.·wo.otber State. or (2) the ftrst $2".,600 
wJdGh Ptclerll :nntLucJl.l "'W'W'lCO 'Will be It '&hI dlapJaced. ,prNaon, at the Umo Of d\s .. 
avatla'bl .. to pall' aU 0: part of the cost of· pl.a.cemeaat. U"" in .. Ste.te ~b Ich 1 .. , hO~
(1) the Iltquhltlon ot ,M1 propll'1y. (:I). contlcuOUll 10 auy ot.h"Z' 6t.1te. Any ,,,ncb 
pubUc: tmprovem.e:rrt. tor which N4l PlOP'" appropriated or othen..-lse a\i aUabl. to • 
CII'tJ' 11 to be 8cq,mtd,. of.. (8) • ptop-aM J'ederaJ 6i:'tMJ' tor ul!&!!1,noe to Sts.ttI a,;::on .. 
WJUoh will otla.nr_ rault in tbe dJspll\Ol· cd_ for MouCb projects "hall .1It annable .. 1.'0 
mtlnt -of petaons: .zna.,. be appt'O'Vi'd. »the tor o'bllpUOn Md. (!zpet"o.dJturo to CU'I'Y out 
head. of \he Federal lipno1 reapon9lble rot ~ pro'rialou ot ill .. lublact-ton..- In Cu:lbl' 
the ar:1mlntlt.raUon of 5UCh Fede£aJ, ftnaMJ.a1 ~ receive the e.;st.'taDee ,,"uthorl:Jed b3" Ihia 
... tatU;lolt un.ou such StAte ~ .bu en.. IUbaoc11On, no st .. t. atena.r noed ~'" ta 
tered. Into an I-CZ'6emeDt W1tb :the bea4,. 01' mUIl.ny relacaUl'm Pe.1mt1n\ !n exceu QI 
IIU-ell Fedora! &.f;-t.ncy t.o provJdo to dllPlM1d (I) t25,OOO to • 4bpla.c~ pt'nOD. tt. at tb.. 
perscms tOl' mCtVQS 1rotU IUch l'eill .property- 'imll or Clllplacel1\".D.i, tbo ,Per.so.n U.,. In a 

(1) bIZ' ft.nd has;mQ.blo r~lO¢1.tto-O. pay. Statlt w.b.101J 18 C<t1:l:t~SUO'l:1I tct ." ltast Oil& 
men" :1.:11 'lb.& 6am!!' amolJuta mel un.a.r the GU:ter S~1e, or (:2) P'7.-UOO \0 .. dlsplaCod 

..",.1""", .rulOO~;ono .. are 'til"",,, to p ... _ If, 0\ til. tim. or dl,pla.....",,·u.. ___ ~ 
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C'· penon U .. In Il Stc.tlll whicllta Dot eonu,Iil:", 

uoua to.uy tJtMr St&te. 

c 

-L 

~d) In ordfIT :to prevent. UD.ne«SSIJ'l' U
penHI Gd dupltca.UDIl of :run.ct1on.a" and. to 
pJ"OD\Oie unftorm. ud .:IlKtt.. admlnlatra
\lOu ot rei.ocattou uaiat.&nce procrama lor 
dtrsplaecc1 penonS. ally l.groer:MM by :I. $t.a.'bt 
a.a~ untler lub.eaUon (a.) of th1a aectlon 
ahall pt01'ldb \ho.t 8Ueh ageDC7 mar ma.b 
"location paymlll».tt "or provide reloeatlol1 
asdJ1.e.nCe Of otherwlae oCR"" out ltl ruDe .. 
1.tOJ.,s under this "tic by' uttUzin.C the fae1U .. 
tie., perlonnel. Ind luvleel of all1 oc.h_ 
8ute ~ baV1:ng aD. td&blbhe.d cqe:n .. 
tzat10n :Cor conducUnl rt'tocatlOl:l. tJi.bt.az:l:ee -(0) A'D,llfUlt to. or eont.h\.Ct OJ' aanement 
with • StAte _e'ncy executed l)t.t-or& t.hII 
..r'foeU'M date of thtl .oettou. un4er wbich 
Federal ftnanel&l USlat4nu 1a al'aJlabl. to 
pa,. ibe co.st in eonnectton. with tho, a.oQul
.1~Cln 01' nat :propertt. ot of 'lb_ Ilnprove
:tneo.iC. for whlch atlm property l4 a.cqu!.red. 
:m .. ,. be allltlllded. to _melude the term. ·AM 
<CODtUUons req\1l~ by r;.u'ba(!ctlOft" (.) of"ibll 
HCUon. 

(t) It Ule hud; 01 .. Federal aBel:lcJ deW. 
mine. 'tb~t It tl 'DOOtulU1 lor the etpe4l ... 
ttCUI completiotL of II; pubUe LmpfOnlmf'D.1 
tor wbJch " State ftbenCJ hAl eon tcIrecl 1z:iI'to 
I.llt'hlUtUt. M dOticrll.)C4 In CUbaccUcD (aJ 
.of thJl lIiert.lon, to ml1k11!t nlocaUGn pll.tnreZltl 
to dle.p1acro Pl'1'l&OD:3, or to ptO'fJw. \he fundi 
lltc'eSStl.r1 to meci, tbe rcqU!l"flJUe"nta or aee ... 
t.IOG 32t(b)(l) of 'Lhit Act, b. mar adnace 
to tho. Sbte ft;Cney tho Federal ,baH Crt 
luch "location pa,.IIl'!D.U; and. aD amoun.t. 
J1eCCU4r1 to ttmklD t..'le I'Iquln::d. pa~me-nta 
llnder_.~t;lon S2l(b) 0). UpG".l dotennSQA-
Uon by th& b-Md of *u~b Pf.td.el'lll ~,. thai 
ant ,parl ot \hlt fund. td.'II:1uecd. to .. State 
.agcney -.md.c-r 'lbl' lub,MCU011 a:. no 101lgf'F 
.reqUited. the- ADlount which bt: dewrmlnM 
DOt. to bel rcquiRd ah*.L1 be flpllld upon 
-demand;. Any 6um advanc.td and. not repatd 

"' on de-mpd abftll be dt4uctcd hom .um_ 
oehtrwlH r.-valtllbl. to ·,uc!t St.$t.e agency 
from 7ti1erra.l ~\tt(;(!o .. 

'(IS) 'I1lo pTUt'h:lcu" 01 thls lIe(':~Oll il!ill-flll not 
be a»UenJ)!~ to 1U11 .H-ulu.aou which come. 
wlthln U!O prO\lIIlIOl~ of tho J\t&t. .aentenq ot 
p~ ~U) ut .ltCtirm 15 at the tJ'oJ;ted: 
S*Ata BoU./ih1# Act ot ID31 -(U U.s.¢. J4UIi 
\1) ). 
)IrUI1.olCP'F'.NT t:n' cu'U"tN' PIlCa.u.rS 1W(:&:tvnoio 

.A:UE$TAI'fC'& 'OHlin.:! 1't'n..lIl r or Tnx- JIO'aStK4 
Acr or 11:140. All "1IIt:Nzr£D, 4ZfO TTn.~ t or nne 

• DDCONII':'llATfQN ctng .ANtI )i"E'M\OPOLJTAoN 
Hn:L-QPMEH'l' .u:T or I H. 

1ho. 23::1. A pttrson who movq or d1aOo11'" 
CilDuea bl, bUSinea.3. or tIlO"tI other pe'ktII~ 
pro,pe.rty. or mO\'eS trom h!..a dwelJ,l:ag on ct 
~Hcr the coO'ec:Uvet dato Of tbiJ Act. U 11 dtrccti 
n.ult or any project or JlI'OiI'&DL whlch l'O'" 
ce1vea l'edtr..t ilnClnc1al IIlF.oSlJt.anoe- undel' Uile 
1 at the 'Kowlnr Ac\ ol IHt~ u emended." 01' 
.. • rotUlt 01 c&f'rrlUl out. • comprehf:!Mln 
cit., 4eDU)Il$Va,t1.on program. undfl' tltI .. I ot 
ihl DemonatraUOIL ClUes w.d .MctropOUtan. 
.o.v.l0pm0nt. Act. ot 10M ,maU. for t.M .PW'-" 

" ,poMIo Of ibll Ut.le. bI: deco.mcd. to be ........ pl-
KSPLACDI:Pn' .Y CPToUN Mua rACMlUIIa 

&:cr. :133. Not.Wlthat&naJ;u1' I.IlJ oLher pro
vll:~ of thla tttle, & per.coD-

U) who moves or 'Cllacontln\MI bl:l b\ut .. 
II", moves othN' penc.na1 propet'\F, ct' 
:MOttoI from. hi. dWfl-USn .. " CD 01' litter .JUUAf7 
J, 1949, fllnd ootOl'l t1:Le e~ectlft da.te pre. 
It'dbed in .sf'C\lon 1$3(.), as th" IWult of tho 
CODteN.pl:\ted. d-emotttJem. W atrUcturea or c.be 
conatruc.tlon of hnprovementJ an Z'Hl pI"Cp
trtf acquired. In whole Or' lD putt bJ • I'ecl .. 
... I_Of:_ 

(~) wbo hIM lived. .on. OJ' -cond.ucted. • bUl .... 
Dell on" lI~cb real properly for &to .... t OIl. 
___ ,...,. to tl>e do'" of _n' of _ .... 

m.a.y be COlla.lc!~:red. & d11S~ J»T.lOlI... '/01: 
p~ O! ~C:-1l.6 HI e.nd ~Ul of \hIa t1lole. 
Pi tbe beM of tbe agenc.r aequlrU'L&' 'Lb. :r..a _u-

(A) ih. hea4 or 'C.ho apncy detentllnee 
Ihat such pt'"Q011 bM aul'ered tmd.ue bard. .. 
,hlp as the resUlt or (Ullpl&.ct"nlont. !TOm Ule 
rail-I p.ropez1.,.: and 

(B) t.b.e Ft!<1erM Gonmmcut acqu.tred IJ).d, 
bold 4UCb. property t(# at lout 6 yean pr1CIf 
to "t.ho e:!lect1\"G da.te preIocribed. tn MCtloll 
,&:1(&). 

PAU C--At7l'1lOf...rrY O"J' -rlC1 Pu:stP&l'fI' 

&:c. 241. (et.) To <".l.\Z'r1 out the p1'OVb101l1-
01 Utle II o( thl, Act.- ibt President :ta ,-u
thonud. to ma.l:e a'Ltr.:h rules and ftlUmtlotli. 
lIS he Jrul1 c1ctermlM to be necas.sary to ..... 
''''0-(1) th~t rclO<:AUon Jll-)'men~. ILuthuril:cd. 
by aeeLlOn au .&.ball 'be btl" Q..'1d Ha&Ona.~I. 
-and 114 uniform M prncUC'llble; 

(2) that a dbplnce<l permn. enUUM to • 
Rloc:..t1011 PlLymellt unde.t eoctJou 211,.) 
.-ball be r.llnbun:c4 tor or pIlld-

(A) h1s re.n.sonElbJe and noc:("~IU':r t~lt),H,S 
lao movln.g: hlmM"U'. his famll,... b!..a b'ui&ln,,"~ 
fa.rm. opEration, 01' otber penonlLl p;ropertt. 
and tor hl.8 reasonable ar.d neet$$U)' ex .. 
pC!'n£OS; 1n scM"cblng tor It; l'tp!~(!nt- prop-
ony; " 

tB) jf he d1sposes of pel"lonal propert.y OA 
m01'lng his bu~lnellii or f .. lrn\ opera.1:lon alld 
Z'1tpln0C'J. auch propel"t, :r.t t.lIO 111.1" lQCa;t.ton ., 
a price eXQet:!(UUrr an,. sum re<:eh·ed. ttom dl_ .. 
pc1&\n.r or Jiucl1 proport1. t.M &!U.OUDil nf thl 
dlff.oren.OD: be-tween. luch ptt~ JlIX to toXeoed 
t-hl& C':i-t!.IllMed. ood 01 mo .... Jner: tbe propert, 
or lts rn.n.rkct value, WbloL"bc'ftr 1 •• ..-: luuj 

(C, ISUCb. other ~XpCn.II~ atnhorted: by R~" 
tlon 2tt<a) a.s mAy be pro;-ld.c4 tor in fellU'" 
I.a::.tons b~ued: undilf thl •• eetton.; 

(3) u.l\!t • dhp1Ac~ person wbo nlAfios 
pro~t. a.~p]lenUon 1-0: _ reloc1\t.1on pa.Y'Qlml-t. 
8:uthortud fr..t Bucb p.!trJQn br "tits tJUe- Ih=-.11 
bt pn.ld prornpUy alter 11 move OT'. In Ct'rt.aln 
M:t'-d~b1p easefl-, tbot :PreL'll~nt rna,.. bl ugu. ... 
Ift,Uot1, E'.utho.rl~ nd"·anef parmeut. ot oertah, 
rt!l~tlon (lOS~~ 

(4) that Itoy per.'>On A.ggrlevcd b, e. de. 
t.ermhu\t:on n.s to .USlbUity for a rlD"ktea.tloft. 
pa.)'rn.(mt. iIloUt.bortz.!4 by t.b1.s t..U .... or the 
Itlnmmt of .n. pnym{'nt. m-fi.y bJ.~ h1s .ppu.. 
ea.tlOn Rvl.ewcc.! by the head of the Fecltral 
&$ODey: and 

<i, that a dioplaced POlson. .hDll have • 
rel\AOn"blo tlme In which to Appl1 for III 18-
locat.1on ~~ym.l'nt authnrlzod. by \lilt. ttu .. 

~b) Th& Pre~ldcl\.t Milt. by ngulMlo~ 
.stai)lI,.b .a l!mltJ.t1¢'Q cu. tht unoua.t; of .. 
n1Oe:..tton p~:rment .. uthor~ bJ.JMCIoft 211 
(a.) .... lth dut' ~onsJderl.t!ot1 tor t.he dc'elAra~ 
UOl\ 01 pollq of this t.lU. and "Lilt pr:ovls'olll
of MlbucUon t&.) ru tb.l$ lIeel.lon aftd. seetlOQ 
23 Jt-c) , 

(e) In Ol'der to prov(!n\ unnCC(ISM1'J' ex .. 
J)en&l!l Uld unpHcatlon of tunetton., and CO 
promote unltorm Iknd eaec:t.tve I14JnJnlab'riIo
Uon ot rcloen Uon twi1I.t.anee PJ'Oar-.m,. tot 
dl:!Lplace4 persQiIl.t. t.b.e Ptal1d.Dt "II :author .. 
iMd to requlr& tbm.'t fIUly Federa' agenty make 
relocAU.cJn ,paymentolll or pro?kle r.l~UOll 
atrvleet, or oUlcrw:lse Q&7r'I out ttt .NJleUoDa 
UIIdu tbla Utle, 'by utllta\.ng' t:ht- 'ft.clUtu, 
pauonne1, i\t14 I-el~ of any O'thft hderaL 
Age-nc1, or by e-ntel'll"l, Into 'Jppt'Opl'1i.t& COIl ... 
tr3C .... or agrc:emoe-n't& wtt.b an)" StMe &8eMJ' ~ 
hnlng an elltI~'bn.ht!04 ora;lWloUoa. tor COD .. 
4uctJD.I rel«:ttlon uslst.r\nee proarama. 

(d) 'l"ht Prosldeni mil, mike sucb rKher 
ruIN I1I'1d regulatloD.l con..m.teDC .nil t.be 
pfO\·ialOin Of thJ" title as- )~ dce.m.a ntceaI&I'1 
or aPPJ'C9rJate to ea.rr, OU\ tb1.c titl', 

PAa'r D-G:ENJiIUl" PxonIIOllI 

.......... IL'" 
eac. 251. If an, provt&1on 01 Ul1& uUe, o;r 

'Lb. app1U:.'\tkn\ tbereot to any Peno.Jt or Ok .. 
OWDItt"et!' :II held. ino:al1d. tl'!c remainder ol 
tb.I.8 UtJ.ct And the .ppllcIIoUOZl ot \ht JIf'O"I-
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8xIC. 2&2. (II.) The foUO'WlJlll&wa And parbs 
or 10. ...... h.ftby npcaIod: 

(1) tbt Ad. ontltled "An A-ct to authorlle 
\he 8eeletary of tho Inter10r to relmbuhll. 
ownent fA llond" roqulred tor d.eve1Opmeft' 
und~ hll JUrlsdJetl.oa tor thctr mOVlD, 9-
pcDlea. fIJ14 for othu purpoteJl. "" approl'ed. 
M'Y 29. 1958 (t3 11.S.0. 1231-1234); 

(a) pa,agraph " of._ lI03(b) of \he 
Na.t1-o-nal Aerona.utsca .nd. Space Ad or ItM 
(42V.S.O. 2413); 

(8) 86(lUol\ 2810 of tll-Ie 10~ 'United. statu 
Oodr. 

(4) section 133 0( IIU. 23. llnlt<!d Sta,,, 
Oode; 

(~) uetlon T(b} 01 the t1rbftn MM. Tt.AQ~ 
port~tl ... Act of '9M (49 11.1'1.0. UI06(b»; 

(e) MeMo .. IOS(O) of lIle Hquolnr "'01 oj 
19'9 (4211S.0. '455(0»; 

('7) MOtion 114 of ~<! HousJn, Ad. or IH8 
(U V.S.O. Ite.!I): 

(al _"ph (1) (b)( III) 01 .",,1Ion II of 
~o Un1ted 8't1-Wt lIo\1,unl Ac~ of' 1937 (402 
U.S.C. WI(?)(b)(U1)): 

tel p&te.1f':\~h (at of r;oeUon 15 -01 ille 
trnlt"c,1 StAws !fo\lsina Act ot 11)31' (4.3 tr .s.c. 
1 ... J.5!8)). except the ftrs.t sentence of aucll 
~Gnpb: 

(JO) aoctaoa 4!Mr of 'tb4!l ROttlllug IUld 'I1r-o 
'bQ.n Deve"lopmeon'li Act- ot l08S (4'1 U.S.C, 
-<I: 

(11) _II.., 10'/ (b) And (0) of \he Dom
onst..mtton OIt.lCII atld Metropolitan. De\,"l0~ 
meat Act of J-OC~ (42 U.s.O" saO'l): 

(11) C'tI~pt,(or .. ot Ut'e 23, United: St.atd 
Cod.e-; aM 

(13) uct.1ons 3~ Mt:1 33 1)t tllo P'fdt1'3-1 Atd 
HJlIChw.l-Y Ad of JOBS (PlIbUe LR-w 91:H!95) • 

tb} An1 rtchtJ. or lIAb1!lUN no .... pl,st-1q' 
un .... CZ' "PrlN' Ac~ Or portll"" th~eot WU 
noC. be alfe-c1.<Pd b, the Hpea.l of aU1:11 prtol 
ActIt oN' pmUQN: t.bereot lIndcl' al.lbRcc:on. fa' 
-ot tbll IOCtloa. 

P1o"CCt'tV1 Il"-ft 

SP.('!. 153: (B) ElCcvpt WI pr-ovl~ m' .-ub ... 
~eUotl (!)). t.hl.t UU .. and Lbo a.mcndm.llt4 
m~de by U".1I UUc Jh:.U beCOtno toftoet.lvo one 
hundred n.aci elgh'tJ da.y. after t.he d"w of Uil 
enactmn.t.. 

(b) Soot.lOhoUl, 232. and 2$2 (~) (I). (tI, 
(e), ('11, (8), (0), (10). and (II) .boll toke 
etroe-t on .J\tlr If urn. t~pt tbat eomme~ 
lng one hun4re4 and elgb'" itlaya alter I'D. 
aetment. ~le J)I'O?btcma of ICC!'ir1ornI 231 and 
232 lllbali be appllct\.ble .... th .rKPeet. to AnJ' • 
f{l'nn-t to or 00Il~ or aC'rtemont .. Uh • 
8t.'l-te "'D;C-)" to tho extont it l.o able UDder .w laft to comply lII'Jt.b. tUM IiceUoM and 
~1It proVision,; of Pec1f'rn.l !:\w govt"mlnr A
lOcation pa),U'IIentll and &s.ILiI4nco ot1:M:rw1tt
.r.ppllello'bte to P'ftl1ta to or onntnLott O!' ..,.... 
menta with web ilg'IMtCy al1.U be> In~.PerHded b, ",Ie "lit . 

PVJiIID .AY.uuaJZ.II'T 

8!:<:. 2M, Pundl a.ppropds.ted or o~bt 
avaUAbte to _111 :hdorZ!l a.cenCJ tor 'UlI ~ 
qw.ltJoll ot real !'<Open, or ... , "' __ 
-., aholl bt ... alJabIe Iloo fot obIIpU'" 
and Bj)Cbdlture '" "IT)' oul the ~ 
ofthlo two .. 
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#36.60 11/2.8/69 

TENTATIVE 

RECOMMENDATION OF THE CALIFORNIA 

LAW REVISION COMMISSICN 

relating to 

CONDEMNATIOII LAW AND PROCEllTJRE 

Relocation Assistance 

Article I, Section 14 of the California Constitution provides that 

private property shall not be taken for public use without "just compensation" 

having first been made. However, the judicial decisions implementing this 

provision have generally followed the traditional approach and required only 
1 

that the person whose land is taken for public use be paid its market value. 

Accordingly, recent efforts to obtain additional compensation for the various 

and many expenses of moving to another location have been redirected to the 

Legislature, and, in response to these pressures, legislation has been enacted 
2 

attempting to remedy the situation. 

1. See, e.g., Los Gatos v. Sund, 234 Cal. App.2d 24, 27, 44 Cal. Rptr. 181, 
ll9b5), quoting Monongahela Navigation Co. v. United States, 148 U.S. 

312, ( ); Pacific Gas & Elec. Co. v. Chubb, 24 Cal. App. 265, 267, 
141 P. 36, ( )(The constitutional mandate requires only compensa-
tion "'for the property, and not to the owner'''). 

2. The constitutional interpretation referred to in footnote 1 is probably in 
accord with that of a majority of states today. See 4 P. Nichols, The 
Law of Eminent Domain § 14.247l(2){4th ed. 1962). Such an interpretation, 
however, prevents full indemnification in many situations. Perhaps as a 
consequence, several states, in addition to California, have in recent 
years enacted statutes providing compensation for moving expenses. See, 
~, Mass. Gen. Laws Ann., Ch. 79, § 6 A (Supp. 1967)(mandatoryj reason
able compensation for moving expenses within the commonwealth, not to 
exceed $3,000 from business property, $200 from residential property); 
Minn. Stat. § 117.20(8b)(l965)(discretionaryj damages for moving expense, 
not to exceed $3,000 from nonresidential property, $200 from residential 
property); Fa. Stat. Ann., Tit. 26, § 610 (Supp. 1967)(mandatory; damages 
for reasonable moving expense, not to exceed $25,000 from business 
property, $500 from residential property, in no event to exceed the value 

-1-
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These legislative solutions have, however, been piecemeal--applying diverse 

remedies to only certain condemnors for particular purposes. Thus, separate 

statutes covering relocation assistance and reimbursement for moving expense 
3 4 

apply to: (1) all public entities and public utilities acquiring property 

in Los Angeles County, except the State Department of Public Works; (2) the 

State Department of Water Resources, the State Department of Parks and Recrea-

tion, the Trustees of the California State Colleges, and the Regents of the 
5 6 

University of California; (3) redevelopment agencies; (4) housing authori-
7 

ties; (5) any public 
8 

development; (6) the 

entity acquiring property for airport expansion and 
9 

San Francisco Bay Area Rapid Transit District j and 

the State Department of Public Works when acquiring property for state or 
10 

federal-aid highways. No two of these statutes are exactly alike; however, 
II 

the ones enacted earlier were generally less detailed 'sod sQmetimes set 

of the property moved; receipts prima facie evidence); Neb. Rev. Stat. 
§ 76-710.01 (Supp. 1965)(mandatory; damages shall include "reasonable 
cost of any necessary removal of personal property . • • "; no other 
limits); Wash. Rev. Code Ann. § 8.25.040 (Rev. Supp. 1967)(mandatory; 
reasonable removal costs, not to exceed $10,000 from business property, 
$500 from residential property and not more than 100 miles from point 
of displacement); Wis. Stat. Ann. § 32.19(2)(1964)(mandatoxj; removal 
costs, not to exceed $2,000 from nonresidential property, $150 from 
residential property). 

3. See Govt. Code §§ 7260-7271 (Cal. Stats. 1969, Ch. 1489, § 1). 

4. See Pub. Util. Code § 6c0 (Cal. Stats. 1969, Ch. 1489, § 3). 

5· See Govt. Code §§ 15950-15956. 

6. See Health & Saf. Code §§ 33135, 33415, 34014. 

7· See Health & Saf. Code § 34330. 

8. See Pub. Util. Code §§ 21690.5-21690.17 (Cal. 

9· See Pub. Uti!. Code §§ 29ll0-29ll7· 

10. See Sts. & HwYs. Code §§ 156-159.6. 

11. See, ~, Health & Saf. Code §§ 33135, 33415. 
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arbitrary limits on the payment of even the actual out-of-pocket cost of 
12 

moving personal property. 
13 

The more recent and more widely applicable statutes are patterned 
14 

after the Federal-Aid Highway Act of 1968. These statutes provide that, 

as a part of the cost of acquisition of real property for a public use or 

construction of a public project, the appropriate "public entity may compen-

sate a displaced person for his actual and reasonable expense in moving 

himself, family, business or farm operation, including moving personal 
15 

property." In place of actual expenses, the displaced person may generally 
16 

elect to receive limited in lieu payments. In addition to moving expenses, 

12. See Govt. Code §§ 15953, 15954; Pub. Util. Code §§ 29113, 29114 (payment 
of moving expenses not to exceed "$200 in the case of an individual or 
family", "$3000 in the case of a business concern, farm or nonprofit 
organization. "). 

13. See statutes cited in notes 3, 8, and 10 supra. 

14. See 23 U.S.C.A. §§ 501-511. The provisions pertaining to relocation 
assistance by the State Department of Public Works when acquiring 
property for state or federal-aid highways were rather clearly enacted 
in response to the federal legislation to enable the state to qualify 
for federal aid. These provisions accordingly conformed to the federal 
standards. The subsequent legislation applying in Los Angeles County 
and to entities acquiring property for airport expansion and develop~ 
ment seems simply to have foLlowed the line of least resistance and 
largely copied the highway example. 

15 • See,~, Govt. Code § 7262{ a) : 

16. 

(a) As a part of the cost of acquisition of real property 
for a public use, a public entity may compensate a displaced person 
for his actual and reasonable expense in moving himself, family, 
business, or farm operation, including moving personal property. 

See, ~, Govt. Code § 7262(b), (c): 

(b) Any displaced person who moves from a dwelling who elects 
to accept payments authorized by this subdivision in lieu of the 
payments authorized by subdivision (a) of this section may receive 
a moving expense allowance, determined according to a schedule 
established by the public entity, not to exceed two hundred dollars 
($200), and in addition a dislocation allowance of one hundred 
dollars ($100). 
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the entity is authorized to make limited supplementary payments to certain 

owners and tenants of residential property to enable them to obtain dwellings 

(c) Any displaced person who moves or discontinues his business 
or farm operation who elects to accept the payment authorized by 
this subdivision in lieu of the payment authorized by subdivision (a) 
of this section, may receive a fixed relocation payment in an amount 
equal to the average annual net earnings of the business or farm 
operation, or five thousand dollars ($5,000), whichever is less. 
In the case of a business, no payment shall be made under this 
subdivision unless the public entity is satisfied that the business 
cannot be relocated without a substantial loss of patronage, and is 
not a part of a commercial enterprise having at least one other 
establishment, not being acquired, which is engaged in the same or 
similar business. For purposes of this subdivision, the term 
"average annual net earnings" means one-half of any net earnings of 
the buSiness, or farm operation, before federal, state, and local 
income taxes, during the two taxable years immediately preceding 
the taxable year in which such business or farm operation moves 
from the real property being acquired, and includes any compensation 
paid by the bUSiness or farm operation to the owner, his spouse, or 
his dependents during such two-year period. To be eligible for the 
payment authorized by this subdivision, the business or farm 
operation shall make available its state income tax records and 
its financial statements and accounting records, for audit for 
confidential use to determine the payment authorized by this 
subdivision. 
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17 
comparable to those they were compelled to leave, as well as limited 

payments to owners of property which is contiguous to property acquired 

17. See,~, Govt. Code §§ 7263, 7264: 

7263. (a) In addition to the payments authorized by 
Section 7261, the public entity, as a part of the cost of 
construction, may make a payment to the owner of real 
property acquired for public use which is improved with a 
single- or two- or three-family dwelling actually owned and 
occupied by the owner for not less than one year prior to 
the first written offer for the acquisition of such property. 

(b) Such payment, not to exceed five thousand dollars 
($5,000), shall be the amount, if any, which, when added to 
the acquisition payment, equals the average price required 
for a comparable dwelling determined, in accordance with 
standards established by the public entity, to be a decent, 
safe and sanitary dwelling adequate to accommodate the dis
placed owner, reasonably accessible to public services and 
the condemnee's place of employment, and available on the 
market. 

(c) Such payment shall be made only to a displaced 
owner who purchases and occupies a dwelling that meets stand
ards established by the public entity within one year 
subsequent to the date on which he is required to move from 
the dwelling acquired by the public entity. 

7264. (a) In addition to the payment authorized by 
Section 7261, as a part of the cost of acquisition, the 
public entity may make a payment to any individual or 
family displaced from any dwelling not eligible to receive 
a payment under Section 7263 which was actually and lawfully 
occupied by such individual or family for not less than 90 
days prior to the first written offer from the public entity 
for the acquisition of such property. 

(b) Such payment, not to exceed one thousand five 
hundred dollars ($1,500), shall be the additional amount 
which is necessary to enable such individual or family to 
lease or rent for a period not to exceed two years, or to 
make the downpayment on the purchase of, a decent, safe, 
and sanitary dwelling of standards adequate to accommodate 
such individual or family in areas not generally less de
sirable in regard to public utilities and public and 
commercial facilities. 
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and which declines in market value due to the change in use o~ the property 

acquired. 
18 19 

Finally, authorization for advisory assistance is provided, 
20 

the appropriate rule-making body is designated, 
21 

and the scope o~ review 

receives mention. 

Although significant progress has been made in providing relocation 

assistance ~or persons involuntarily displaced by acquisitions for public 

use, at least two steps remain to be taken. First, the principle of reim-

bursement should be uniformly applied to all acquirers of property for public 

18. See, e.g., Govt. Code § 7265: 

7265. (a) In e.ddition to the payment authorized by 
Section 7261, ~s a cost of acquisition, the public entity 
may make a payment to any a~fected property owner meeting 
the requirements of this section. 

(b) Such affected property is immediately contiguous 
to property acquired for a public use and the owner shall 
have owned the properoy affected by acquisition by the 
public entity not less than one year prior to the first 
written offer ~or acqu~sition of the acquired property. 

(c) Such payment, not to exceed five thousand dollars 
($5,000), shall be the amount, if any, which equals the 
actual decline in the fair market value of the property of 
the affected property a.ner caused by the acquisition by 
the public entity for public use of other real property 
and a change in the use of such property. 

(d) The amount, if any, of actual decline in fair 
market value of affected property shall be determined 
according to rules and regulations adopted by the public 
entity pursuant to this chapter. Such rules and regula
tions shall limit payment under this section only to 
such circumstances in which the decline in fair market 
value of af~ected property is reasonably related to 
objective phYsical change in the use of acquired property. 

19. See, e.g., Govt. Code § 7261. 

20. See,~, Govt. Code § 7267. 

21. See, e.g., Govt~ Code § 1266. 
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use. Second, reimbursement should be mandatory; that is, payment of at 

least the actual and reasonable expense of moving should be not merely 

authorized but required of every potential condemnor. 

With respect to the first point, there is no excuse for perpetuating 

the existing disarray of overlapping and potentially conflicting provisions. 

Why should one set of rules apply to an agency acquiring property in Los 

Angeles County and no rules or a different set apply to the very same agency 

when acquiring property elsewhere in the state? Why should one set of 

rules apply to an entity acquiring property for airport development or 

expansion and no rules or a different set apply to an entity acquiring 

property for some different form of public transportation or other public 

use? The existing situation seems to be a product of episodic development-

legislative reaction to separate, distinct stimuli occurring over a period 

of time. There is no valid reason why provisions for relocation assistance 

and reimbursement for moving expenses should vary with the identity of the 

acquirer or the particular purpose of the acquisition; and a uniform, 

comprehensive statute applicable whenever property is acquired for public 

use should be enacted. Such a statute would eliminate the confusion that 

exists today, simplify the law, and, most important, provide fair and 

equitable treatment for all the citizens of this state. 

As to the second point, every person displaced by the acquisition of 

property for public use should be entitled as a matter of right to reimburse

ment for at least the actual and reasonable expenses of moving incurred as a 

result of the acquisition. Administrative discretion with respect to this 

issue can only be a potential source of abuse. Bearing in mind that these 

are actual, out-of-pocket costs, incurred because property is acquired for 

public use, the issue simply becomes who should bear this burden: the 
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displaced individual, family, or business forced to relocate or the segment 

of the public benefiting from the acquisition. Framed in these terms, the 

answer is clear. It is a time-honored maxim of jurisprudence that "he who 
22 

takes the benefit must bear the burden." To avoid this conclusion, it 

might be suggested that moving expenses are too conjectural or too expensive 

to be compensable. However, again we are dealing here with actual, fixed out-

of-pocket expenses and it seems clear that these can be ascertained with 
23 

reasonable certainty. Indeed, theoretically, there is no issue of expense, 

but simply one of allocation. The net cost to society is the same whether 

these expenses are borne by the individual or by the benefited public. 

Proper accounting and better decision-making, however, require that all the 

costs attributable to a project be considered in determining whether to 

undertake it. Finally, although existing law is generally discretionary in 

form, the administrative practice appears to have been to treat payment as 

mandatory, and the experience seems to show that the burden of payment is 

not excessive. 

Accordingly, the Commission recommends: 

1. That, with the modifications indicated, the present statute (Govern-

ment Code Sections 7260-7272) providing relocation assistance to persons 

22. Civil Code § 3521. 

23. See, !:..:..a:., Los Gatos v. Sund, 234 Cel. App.2d 24, 28, 44 Cal. Rptr. 
181, (1965). Moreover, the actual expenses of moving will often 
be subject to the limits afforded by the rate schedules fixed by:the 
Public Utilities Commission. One very important exception would 
exist since displaced persons would also often be entitled to elect 
to receive in lieu payments fixed without regard to actual expenses. 
However, these in lieu payments are so limited and subject to such 
administrative control that it seems doubtful that they will ever 
greatly exceed actual expenses, and the savings in administration 
should more than offset any discrepancies. 
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displaced Qy the acquisition of property in Los Angeles County for a public 

use Qy any public entity; agency, or utility (except the Department of 

Public Works) be made applicable throughout the state and to all "acquirers." 

2. That, although other payments should remain discretionary, all 

acquirers should be required to compensate a displaced person for his actual 

and reasonable expense in moving himself, family, business, or farm operation; 

or in lieu thereof, the latter should be permitted to elect to receive fixed 

payments according to a graduated schedule or, in certain circumstances, 

according to the past net earnings of his business. 

The Commission's recommendation would be effectuated by the enactment 

of the following measure: 

An act to smend Sections 7260, 7261, 7262, 7263, 7264, 7265, and 7268 

of, and to repeal Sections 7266, 7267, and 7272, Chapter 1 

(commencing with Section 15950) of Part 13 of Division 3 of, the 

Government Code, to amend Sections 33135, 33415, 34014, and 34330 

of the Health and Safety Code, to repeal Article 6 (commenCing 

with Section 600) of Chapter 3 of Part 1 of Division 1 of, 

Article 4.5 (commencing with Section 21690.5) of Chapter 4 of 

Part 1 of Division 9 of, and Article 9 (commenCing with Section 

29110) of Chapter 6 of Part 2 of Division 10 of, the Public 

utilities Code, to repeal Article 3.5 (commencing with Section 156) 

of Chapter 1 of Division 1 of the Streets and Highways Code, 

relating to property acquisitions for public use. 

The people of the State of California do enact as follows: 
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§ 7260 

§ 7260. Definitions 

Section 1. Section 7260 of the Government Code is amended to read: 

7260. As used in this chapter: 

(a) "Acquirer" means any person, association, corporation, public 

utility, or public entity which acquires real property or any interest 

therein for public use and exercises or could have exercised the right 

of eminent domain to acquire such property for such use. 

~a1 M "Public entity" includes the state, the Regents of the 

University of California, a county, City, city and county, district, 

public authority, public agency, and any other political subdivision or 

public corporation in the state w8eB-ae~~piBg-peal-~~ep~y-8P-~ 

iB~QPes~-~aepeiB7-ia-a-QSWBty-5aviBg-a-pepYla~iea-ef-aepe-tBaa-fe~ 

aillieB-psPBeBs,-fep-pH81ie-HBe;-exeep~-~8e-PepaP~eB~-et-~8lie-Wepas 

ef-~kis-Bta~e 

+91 ill "Displaced person" means any individual, family, business, 

or farm operation, which moves from real property acquired by l'll9liO! 

eatity-tep-pll91ie-llse an acquirer • 

te1 ~ "Individual" means a person who is not a member of a 

family. 

ti1 ill "Family" means two or more persons living together in the 

same dwelling unit who are related to each other by blood, marriage, 

adoption, or legal guardianship. 

te1 1!2. "Business" means any lawful activity conducted primarily 

for purchase and resale, manufacture, processing or marketing of products, 

commodities, or other personal property; or for the sale of serVices to 

the public; or by a nonprofit corporation. 
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§ 72f:iJ 

t~~ ill "Farm operation" means any activity conducted primarily 

for the production of one or more agricultural products or commodities 

for sale and home use, and customarily producing such products or 

commodities in sufficient ~uantity to be capable of contributing 

materially to the operator's support. 

~i!+ ill "Affected property" means any real property which actually 

declines in fair market value because of ac~uisition b,y a-'~Bl~e-eR~i~y 

~ep-p~91ie-~8e an ac~uirer of other real property and a change in the 

use of the real property acquired by the p~Bl~e-eR~~~y acquirer • 

~k~--~~Bl~e-~Be~-meaa8-a-~e-~ep-wkieA-peal-ppe,e~y-may-Be-ae~~ipeQ 

By-emiReR~-Qema~RY 

Comment. Section 72f:iJ merely defines terms used in this chapter. How

ever, significant substantive changes in the chapter have been accomplished 

b,y changes made in these definitions. Subdivision (a) has been added and 

subdivision (b) has been amended to make this chapter applicable whenever and 

wherever property is acquired for a public use and the right of eminent domain 

is or could have been exercised to make such ac~uisition. The term "acquirer" 

is added to embrace every person or entity, private or public, and the term 

"public entity" now refers to every kind of independent political or govern

mental entity in the state. See Govt. Code § 811.2. Formerly, this chapter 

applied only to public entities, excluding the State Department of Public 

Works, and public utilities, which acquired property in Los Angeles County. 

See Cal. Stats. 1969, Ch. 1489, §§ 1, 3. Various other statutes dealt with 

C relocation assistance by specific entities in limited situations. See,~, 

Cal. Stats. 1965, Ch. 1650, amended Cal. Stats. 1968, Ch. 1436 (formerly Govt. 

Code §§ 15950-15956)(Department of Water Resources, Department of Parks and 
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§ 7260 

Recreation, Trustees of the California State Colleges, and Regents of the 

University of California); Health & Saf. Code §§ 33135, 33415, 34c14 

(redevelopment agencies); Health & Saf. Code § 34330 (housing authorities); 

Cal. Stats. 1969, Ch. 1228, § 1 (formerly Pub. Util. Code §§ 21690.5-21690.17) 

(any public entity acquiring property for airport expansion and development); 

Cal. Stats. 1966, 1st. Ex. Sess., Ch. 165 (formerly Pub. Util. Code §§ 29110-

29ll7)(San Francisco Bay Area Rapid Transit District); Cal. Stats. 1968, 

1st. Ex. Sess., Ch. 3, § 3, amended Cal. Stats. 1969, Ch. 1489, § 4 (formerly 

Sts. & Hwys. Code §§ 156-159.6)(Department of Public Works when acquiring 

property for state or federal-aid highways). However, no general comprehen

sive statute relating to relocation assistance existed. 

Former subdivision (h) of Section 7260 is deleted, but its substance is 

included in the definition of "acquirer." 
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§ 7261 

Authority to give relocation advisory assistance 

Sec. 2. Section 7261 of the Government Code is amended to read: 

7261. ts+ A-p~8~ie-eRtity An acquirer is authorized to give 

relocation advisory assistance to any individual, family, business, or 

farm operation displaced because of the acquisition of real property 

assistance, the p~81ie-eRtity acquirer ~ establish local relocation 

advisory assistance offices to assist in obtaining replacement facilities 

for such individuals, families, and businesses. waiea-it-is-Reeess&Py 
, -- ~ 

Comment. Section 7261 is amended to grant authority to all "acquirers" 

to provide relocation advisory assistance. See Comment to Section 7260. This 

section fotmarly applied only to public entities acquiring property in Los 

Angeles County. See Cal. stats. 1969, Ch. 1489, § 1. Similar or identical 

authority was granted tp certain other entities. See Health & Saf. Code 

§§ 33135 (redevelopment agencies), 34330 (housing authorities); Cal. Stats. 

1969, Ch. 1489, § 3 (formerly Pub. Util. Code § 600)(public utility acquiring 

property in Los Angeles County); Cal. Stats. 1969, Ch. 1228, § 1 (formerly 

Pub. util. Code §§ 21690.10, 21690.11)(public entity acquiring property for 

airport expansion and development); Cal. State. 1966, 1st. Ex. Sess., Ch. 165 

(formerly Pub. Util. Code § 29117)(San Francisco Bay Area Rapid Transit 

District); Cal. Stats. 1968, 1st. Ex. Sess., Ch. 3, § 3 (formerly Sts.JO Hwys. 

<:: Code § 156.5)(Department of Public Works when acquiring for state or federal

aid highways). However, no general authority for all "acquirers" appears to 

have existed. 
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§ 7262. Payment of moving expenses 

Sec. 3. Section 7262 of the Government Code is amended to read: 

7262. (a) As a part of the cost of acquisition of real property L 

'8P-Q-PQ~liQ-WS8T-Q_PQ~liQ-QR~i~y-~ an acquirer shall compensate a 

displaced person for his actual and reasonable expense in moving him

self, family, buSiness, or farm operation, including moving personal 

property. 

(b) Any displaced person who moves from a dwelling who elects to 

accept payments authorized by this subdivision in lieu of the p~nts 

QQ~k8Pi&ei required by subdivision (a) of this section ~ at his 

election receive a moving expense allowance, determined according to a 

schedule established by the p~9lie-eR;i;y acquirer , not to exceed two 

hundred dollars ($200), and in addition a dislocation allowance of one 

hundred dollars ($100). 

(c) Any displaced person who moves or discontinues his business 

or farm operation who elects to accept the payment authorized by this 

subdivision in lieu of the payment Q~;k8piBei required by subdivision 

(a) of this section, may receive a fixed relocation payment in an 

amount equal to the average annual net earnings of the bUSiness or 

farm operation, or five thousand dollars ($5,000), whichever is less. 

m the case of a bUSiness, no payment shall be made under this sub

division unless the p~~ie-ea;i;y acquirer is satisfied that the 

bUSiness cannot be relocated without a substantial loss of patronage, 

and is not a part of a commercial enterprise having at least one other 

establishment, not being acquired, which is engaged in the same or 

similar business. For purposes of this subdivision, the term "average 
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§ 1262 

annual net earnings" means one-half of any net earnings of the 

business, or farm operation, before federal, state, and local income 

taxes, during the two taxable years immediately preceding the taxable 

year in which such business or farm operation IllOVes from the real 

property being acquired, and includes any compensation paid by the 

business or farm operation to the owner, his spouse, or his dependents 

during such two-year period. To be eligible for the payment authorized 

by this subdivision, the business or farm operation shall make available 

its state income tax records and its financial statements and accounting 

records, for audit for confidential use to determine the payment 

authorized by this subdivision. 

Comment. Section 1262 is amended to I!IIIoke payment of moving expenses by 

all acquirers mandatory. Section 1262 was formerly discretionary and applied 

only to public entities and public utilities acquiring property in Los Angeles 

County. See Cal. Stats. 1969, Ch. 1489, §§ 1, 3. Identical discretionary 

provisions applied to public entities acquiring property for airport expansion 

and development (see Cal. Stats. 1969, Ch. 1228, § I--formerly Pub. Util. 

Code § 21690.12) and to the Department of Public Works when acquiring property 

for state and federal-aid highways (see Cal. Stats. 1968, 1st. Ex. Sess., 

Ch. 3, § 3--formerly Sts. & Hwys. Code § 151). Similar discretionary authority 

was granted to a few other state agencies in certain situations, to redevelop

ment agencies, and to housing authorities. See Cal. Stats. 1965, Ch. 1650; 

amended Cal. Stats. 1968, Ch. 1436 (formerly Govt. Code §§ 15950, 15951) 

(Department of Water Resources, Department of Parks and Recreation, Trustees 

of the state Colleges, and Regents of the University of California); Health & 
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§ 7262 

Saf. Code §§ 33135, 33415, 34014 (redevelopment agencies); Health & Saf. Code 

§ 34330 (housing authorities). Finally, although the San Francisco Bay Area 

Rapid Transit District was subject to a mandatory duty to PB¥ moving expenses, 

monetary limits circumscribed the obligation. See Cal. Stats. 1966, 1st. Ex. 

Sess., Ch. 165 (formerly Pub. Util. Code §§ 29111, 29113-29114). No 

comprehensive statute existed and, for the most part, the decision whether 

to make payment rested with the particular entity. 

Section 7262 is part of a comprehensive statute relating to relocation 

assistance. Subdivision (a) requires an acquirer to compensate a displaced 

person for all his actual and reasonable expense in moving himself, his 

family, his business, or his farm operation. No monetary limits are placed 

on this obligation. Subdivisions (b) and (c) provide in lieu payments that 

are limited in amount; however, substitution of such payment is at the option 

of the displaced person. Accordingly, every displaced person is assured of 

indemnification for the expenses of moving caused by his displacement. 

-16-
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§ 7263. Supplementary payments to owners of dwellings 

Sec. 4. Section 7263 of the Government Code is amended to read: 

7263. (a) In addition to the payments authorized by Section 1~1 

7262 , the J~91~e-eRt~~y acquirer , as a part of the cost of construc

tion, ~ make a payment to the owner of real property acquired for 

public use which is improved with a single or two- or three-family 

dwelling actually owned and occupied by the owner for not less than one 

year prior to the first written offer for the acquisition of such 

property. 

(b) Such payment, not to exceed five thousand dollars ($5,000), 

shall be the amount, if any, which, when added to the acquisition 

payment, equals the average price required for a comparable dwelling 

determined, in accordance with standards established by the '~91~e 

eR~ity acquirer , to be a decent, safe and sanitary dwelling adequate 

to accommodate the displaced owner, reasonably accessible to public 

services and the eea&emReelg displaced owner's place of employment, and 

available on the market. 

( c) Such payment shall be made only to a displaced owner who 

purchases and occupies a dwelling that meets standards established by 

the '~91ie_eRti~y acquirer within one year subsequent to the date on 

which he is required to move from the dwelling acquired by the public 

entity. 

Comment. Section 7263 is amended to grant authority to all "acquirers" 

to provide supplementary payments to owners of dwellings. See Comment to 

Section 7260. This section formerly applied only to public entities and 
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public utilities acquiring property in Los Angeles County. See Cal. Stats. 

1969, Ch. 1489, §§ 1, 3. An identical section applied to the Department of 

Public Works when acquiriOS.property for a s~t&·or federal-aid highway. 

Cal. Stats. 1968, 1st. Ex. Sess., Ch. 3, § 3 (formerly Sts. & Hwys. Code 

§ 157.5). A similar section, without dollar limits, applied to a public 

entity acquiring property for airport expansion and development. Cal. Stats. 

1969, Ch. 1228, § 1 (formerly Pub. Util. Code § 21690.13). Finally, authority 

to make such payments was perhaps implicit in the general authority to make 

relocation palfments granted to redevelopment agencies. Health & Saf. Code 

§ 33415. However, no general authority for all "acquirers" appears to have 

existed. 
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§ 7264. Supplementary payments to individuals or families not eligible under 
Section 7263 

Sec. 5. Section 7264 of the Government Code is amended to read: 

7264. (a) In addition to the payment authorized by Section 

t~l 7262 , as a part of the cost of acquisition, the ~~9l!e-ea~i~y 

acquirer may make a ~ent to any individual or family displaced 

from any dwelling not eligible to receive a,~ent under Section 7263 

which was actually and lawfully occupied by such individual or family 

for not less than 90 days prior to the first written offer from the 

~~9lie-ea*i~y acquirer for the acquisition of such property. 

(b) Such ~ent, not to exceed one thousand five hundred dollars 

($1,500), shall be the additional amount which is necessary to enable 

such individual or family to lease or rent for a period not to exceed 

two years, or to make the downpayment on the purchase of, a decent, 

safe, and sanitary dwelling of standards adequate to accommodate such 

individual or family in areas not generally less desirable in regard 

to public utilities and public and commercial facilities. 

Comment. Section 7264 is amended to grant authority to all "acquirers" 

to provide supplementary payments to individuals or families not elia1qle 

under Section 7263. This section formerly applied only to public entities 

and public utilities acquiring property in Los Angeles County. See Cal. 

Stats. 1969, Ch. 1489, §§ 1, 3. Identical sections applied to public entities 

when acquiring property for airport expansion and development, Cal. Stats. 

1969, Ch. 1226, § 1 (formerly Pub. Util. Code § 21690.14), and to the 

C· Department of Public Works when acquiring property for state and federal-aid 

highways. Cal. Stats. 1968, 1st. Ex. Sess., Ch. 3, § 3 (formerly Sta. & Hwys. 
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Code § 158). Moreover, authority to make such payments was perhaps implicit 

in the general authority to make relocation payments granted to redevelopment 

agencies. Health & Saf. Code § 33415. However, no general authority for all 

"acquirers" appears to have existed. 
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§ 7265. Payments to O\1llers of "affected property" 

Sec. 6. Section 7265 of the Government Code is amended to read: 

7265. (a) In addition to the payment authorized by Section t~l 

7262 , as a cost of acquisition, the jlII.9Ue-eg1;;I.1;y acquirer may make a 

payment to any affected property owner meeting the requirements of this 

section. 

(b) Such affected property is immediately contiguous to property 

acquired for a public use and the O\1ller shall have owned the property 

affected by acquisition by the jlIlBlie-es1;i1;y acquirer not less than one 

year prior to the first written offer for acquisition of the acquired 

property. 

(c) Such payment, not to exceed five thousand dollars ($5,000), 

shall be the amount, if any, which equals the actual decline in the 

fair market value of the property of the affected property owner caused 

by the acquisition by the jlII.91ia-es1;i1;y acquirer for public use of 

other real property and a change in the use of such property. 

(d) The amount, if any, of actual decline in fair market value of , 

affected property shall be determined according to rules and regulations 

adopted by the jlIlBlie-eg1;i1;y acquirer pursuant to this chapter. Such 

rules and regulations shall limit payment under this se'ction only to 

such circumstances in which the decline in fair market value of affected 

property is reasonably related to objective physical change in the use 

of acquired property. 

Comment. Section 7265 is amended to grant authority to all "acquirers" 

C to provide compensation to owners of "affected property." This section formerly 

applied only to public entities and public utilities acquiring property in Los 

Angeles County. See Cal. Stats. 1969, Ch. 1489, §§ 1, 3, 4. 
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§ 7266 

Sec. 7. Section 7266 of the Government Code is repealed. 

Comment. See Comment to Section 7268. 

Note. The repealed section read as follows: 

7266. Any person aggrieved by a determination as to eligibility 

for a payment authorized by this chapter, or the amount of a payment, 

may have his application reviewed by the public entity, and the 

decision of the public entity shall be final. 
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§ 7267 

Sec. 8. Section 7267 of the Government Code is repealed. 

Comment. See Comment to Section 7268. 

Note. The repealed section read as follows: 

7267. Payments Wlder the provisions of this chapter shall be 

made to eligible persons in accordance with such rules and regula-

tiona as shall be adopted by the State Board of Control for property 

acquisitions by a state agency, or the governing body of any other 

public entity, for property acquisitions by such entity. Payments 

made in relation to property acquisition for roads and streets by 

public entities other than the state shall be made in accordance with 

the provisions of Article 3.5 (commencing with Section 156) of Chapter 

1 of Division 1 of the Streets and Highways Code and such rules and 

regulations as shall be adopted by the State Department of Public 

Works. 
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§ 7268. Rules and regulations 

Sec. 9. Section 7268 of the Government Code is amended to read: 

7268. ~ The State Board of Control is-a~taeFigeQ-te ~ 

adopt rules and regulations to implement payments and to provide 

procedures for reviewing determinations of eligibility and the amount 

of payment under this chapter by state agencies except the State 

Department of Public Works. The State Department of Public Works and 

ac~uirers shall adopt rules and regulations to ~lemeRt-~aymeR~s 

govern their practices and procedures under this chapter 8y-s~ek 

(b) Such rules and regulations shall re~uire at the election of 

any aggrieved person an adjUdicatory hearing to review determinations 

concerning his eligibility and amount of paYment under this chapter. 

Comment. Amended Section 7268·combines the substance of Section 7268 and 

former Section 159 of the Streets and Highways Code, See Cal. Stats. 1969, 

Ch. 1489, § 1; Cal. Stats. 1968, 1st. EX. Sess., Ch. 3, § 3. See also 

Cal. Stats. 1965, Ch. 1650, amended Cal. Stats. 1968, Ch. 1436 (formerly 

Govt. Code § 15956); Cal. Stats. 1969, Ch. 1228, § 1 (formerly Pub. Util. Code 

§ 21690.16); Cal. Stats. 1966, 1st. Ex. Sess., Ch. 165 (formerly Pub. util. 

Code § 29116). This section deSignates the appropriate rule-making body for 

each acquirer. The section permits flexibility in rule making by the appro-

priate entity to fit the needs of its situation. It is anticipated, however, 

that most entities will pattern their rules and procedures after those 

adopted by the Board of Control. Former Sections 7266 and 7267 have been 
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repealed. For the most part, they were simply superfluous. However, the 

apparent limitation of Section 7266 on the scope of review of administrative 

determinations under this chapter has been eliminated. The requirement of 

subdivision (b) that an aggrieved person be entitled to an adjudicatory 

administrative hearing to review such determinations will also insure final 

judicial review Qy way of administrative mandamus. 
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Sec. 10. Section 7'Zr2 of the Government Code is repealed. 

Comment. See the Comment to Section 7260. 

~ The repealed section read as follows: 

7'Zr2. The provisions of this chapter shall apply only to the 

provision by a public entity of relocation assistance to any 

individual, family, business, or farm operation located in a 

county having a population of more than four million persons. 

c 

c 
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§§ 15950-15956 

Sec. 11. Chapter 1 (commencing with Section 15950) of Part 13 of 

Division 3 of the Government Code is repealed. 

Comment. Chapter 1 (consisting of Sections 15950-15956) of Part 13 of 

Division 3 of the Government Code,is superseded by Chapter 16 (commencing with 

Section 7260) of Division 7 of Title 1 of the Government Code. 

Note. The repealed sections read as follows: 

15950. As used in this chapter: 

(a) "State agency" means the Department of Water Resources when 
acquiring real property or any interest therein for public use with 
funds from the California Water Resources Development Bond Fund, the 
Department of Parks and Recreation when making such an acquisition 
with funds from the State Beach, Park, Recreational, and Historical 
Facilities Fund, or the Trustees of the California State Colleges or 
the Regents of the University of California when making such an 
acquisition from any fund appropriated after September 1, 1968 for 
such acquisition. 

(b) "Eligible person" means any individual, family, business 
concern, farm or nonprofit organization to be displaced Qy a state 
construction project. 

(c) "Construction project" means the acquisition of real 
property or any interest therein for public use Qy a state agency 
designated in subdivision (a) from the applicable fund designated 
in subdivision (a). , 

(d) "Public use" means a use for which property may be acquired 
by eminent domain. 

(e) "Moving expenses" means the packing, loading, transporta
tion, unloading and unpacking of personal property. 

15951. As a part of the cost of a construction project, a state 
agency may compensate eligible persons for their reasonable and 
necessary moving expenses caused by their displacement from real 
property acquired for such project. 

15952. The payment of moving expenses shall be made to eligible 
persons in accordance with the provisions of this chapter and such 
rules and regulations as shall be adopted Qy the Board of Control. 
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§§ 15950-15956 

15953. Payment of moving expenses shall not exceed two hundred 
dollars ($200) in the case of an individual or family. 

15954. Payment for moving expenses shall not exceed three 
thousand dollars ($3,000) in the case of a business concern, farm 
or nonprofit organization. 

15955. In the case of a business concern, farm or nonprofit 
organization the allowable expenses for transportation shall not 
exceed the cost of moving fifty (50) miles from the point from 
which such business concern, farm or nonprofit organization is 
being displaced. 

15956. The Board of Control is authorized to adopt rules 
and regulations to implement the payment of moving expenses as 
authorized by this chapter. Such rules and regulations may 
include provisions authorizing payments made to individuals and 
families of fixed amounts not to exceed two hundred dollars 
($200) in lieu of their respective reasonable and necessary moving 
expenses. 
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§ 33135 

Sec. 12. Section 33135 of the Health and Safety Code is amended 

to read: 

33135. Upon request from and at the expense of any public body, 

an agency may, outside any survey area, with the approval of the 

legislative body, provide (1) relocation assistance to persons dis

placed by governmental action, and (2) aid and assistance to property 

owners in connection with rehabilitation loans and grants. Nothing 

in this section exemwts an agency from Compliance with the provisions 

of Chapter 16 (commencing with Section 7260) of Division 7 of Title 1 

of the Government Code. 

Comment. The provisions of Chapter 16 (commencing with Section 7260) 

of Division 7 of Title 1 of the Government Code establish minimum standards 

of relocation assistance with which all public entities must comply. 
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§ 33415 

Sec. 13. Section 33415 of the Health and Safety Code is amended 

to read: 

33415. ~a1 An agency may make relocation payments to or with 

respect to persons (including families, business concerns, and others) 

displaced by a redevel~nt project, for moving expenses and losses 

of property for which reimbursement or compensation is ~ otherwise 

made, including the making of such payments financed by the federal 

government. Nothing in this section exempts an agency from compliance 

with the provisions of Chapter 16 (commencing with Section 7260) of 

Division 7 of Title 1 of the Government Code. 

~9~--AR-ageRey-iR-a-eeWRty-RaviRg-a-p9pRl~tieR-ef-msPe-tRaR-feWP 

mil1ieR-pepseRs-may-make-aRY-ef-tR8-payaeRts-a~tAepiseQ-)y-gRaptep-19 

~eemmeReiBg-witA-geetieR-ta9Q1-ef-givisieR-1-ef-Title-l-ef-tAe-QevePR

meBt-geQer-iRel~QiRg-tR8-makiRg-ef-s~eA-payaeRts-fiR&ReeQ-9y-tAe 

feaepa!-gevepRmeRt. 

Comment. The provisions of Chapter 16 (commencing with Section 7260) of 

Division 7 of Title 1 of the Government Code establish minimum standards of 

relocation assistance with which all public entities must comply. 
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§ 34014 

Sec. 14. Section 34014 of the Health and Safety Code is amended 

to read: 

34014. Property in a disaster area may be acquired by a redevelop

ment agency under this part and the agency may demolish and remove any 

structures on the property, pay all costs related to the acquiSition, 

demolition, or removal, including any administrative or relocation 

expenses and assume the responsibility to bear any loss that may arise 

as the result of the exercise of authority under this part without the 

necessity of meeting any condition precedent to such activities 

prescribed by the Community Redevelopment Law. Property acquired under 

this part may be acquired in any manner permitted by the Community 

Redevelopment Law. Nothing in this section exempts a redevelopment 

~ncy from comwliance with the provisions of Chapter 16 (commencing 

with Section 7260) of Division 7 of Title 1 of the Government Code. 

Comment. The provisions of Chapter 16 (commencing with Section 7260) of 

Division 7 of Title 1 of the Government Code establish minimum standards of 

relocation assistance with which all public entities must comply. 
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§ 34330 

Sec. 15. Section 34330 of the Health and Safety Code is amended 

to read: 

34330. An authority shall have the power to: 

(a) Assist in relocating in suitable housing accommodations at 

rentals within their means persons of low income who have been or 

will be deprived of dwellings within areas or buildings which have 

been or will be cleared or demolished. In connection with any project, 

• an authority shall maintain or provide for the maintenance of tenant 

placement service in which there shall be recorded lists of untenanted, 

suitable dwellings available to persons of low income and shall furnish 

such information to such persons. An authority shall from time to time 

make studies and surveys of dwelling units which may become unoccupied 

and available to persons of low income and shall also make arrangements 

with owners and lessors of such dwellings for registration thereof with 

the tenant placement service. In connection with any project, an 

authority may pay so much of the necessary cost of removal of persons 

of low income, and of business or commercial tenants, from the area or 

buildings to be cleared for the development of the project to suitable 

locations in such cases and in such amounts as may be approved by the 

authority. Removal costs so paid by an authority shall be included in 

the project cost. Nothing in this subdivision exempts an authority from 

compliance with the prOVisions of Chapter 16 (commencing with Section 

7260) of Division 7 of Title 1 of the Government Code. 

(b) Exercise the powers set forth in Bubdivision (a), in connection 

with the relocation of persons of low income who are displaced by any 

public or private improvement within its area of operation. The 
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§ 34330 

financing of such relocation activities by an authority shall be 

arranged by contract with the public or private agency undertaking 

the improvement which makes such relocation ·necessary. 

(c) Admit to a dwelling in any project of the authority any 

person or persons residing in an area or building to be cleared or 

demolished as described in subdivision (a) or (b), if the probable 

aggregate annual income of such person or persons does not exceed 

the income limit for continued occupancy established by the authority 

for the dwelling to which such person or persons is admitted. 

c Comment. The provisions of Chapter 16 (commencing with Section 7260) of 

Division 7 of Title 1 of the Government Code establish minimum standards of 

relocation assistance with which all public entities must comply. 
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§ 600 

Sec. 16. Article 6 (commencing with Section 600) of Chapter 3 

of Part 1 of Division 1 of the Public utilities COde is repealed. 

Comment. Section 600 is superseded by Chapter 16 (commencing with 

Section 1260) of Division 1 of Title 1 of the Government Code. 

Note. The repealed section read as follows: 

600. A public utility acquiring real property in a county 

having a population of more than four million persons by eminent 

domain is authorized to give relocation advisory assistance and to 

make any of the payments authorized by Chapter 16 (commencing with 

Section 1260) of Division 1 of Title 1 of the Government Code. For 

the purposes of this section, a public utility shall be considered 

to be a "public entity" other than a state agency, as defined by 

Section 1260 of the Government Code. 
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§§ 21690.5, 21690.6 

ObC. 17. Article 4.5 (commencing with Section 21690.5) of 

Chapter 4 of Part 1 of Division 9 of the Public utilities Code 

is repealed. 

Camment. Article 4.5 (commencing, with Section 2H$0.5) of,'Cilapter 4 

of Part 1 of Division 9 of the Public utilities Code is superseded by 

Chapter 16 (commencing with Section 7260) of Division 7 of Title 1 of the 

Government Code. 

~ The repealed sections read as followed: 

2169'1.5. This article may be cited as the "California Legislature 
Airports, Airways and Airport Terminals Development and Relocation Act 
of 1969." 

21690.6. The Legislature hereby finds that the state's airport 
and airway system is inadequate to meet current and projected growth 
in aviation and that subfltantia1 expansion and improvement of the 
system is required to meet the demands of interstate and intrastate 
cammerce, the postal service and the national defense. The Legisla
ture finds that users of air transportation are capable of mking a 
greater financial contribution to the expansion and improvement of 
the system through increased user fees. The Legislature finds, how
ever, that such users should not be required to provide all of the 
funds necessary for future development of the system, and that 
revenues obtained from the general taxpayer will continue to be re-

quired to· pay. for ,the ',use of such faci1itie's 

by the military and for the value to national defense and the general 
public benefit in having a safe, efficient airpo!' t and airway system 
available and fully operational in the event of war or national 
emergency. The Legislature also finds that the continued development 
and expansion of an adequate and up-to-date comprehensive state air
port and airway system will require the acquisition of agricultural, 
residential, commercial, industrial and miscellaneous types of 
properties for the same; and that mny persons and businesses will 
have to be relocated. The Legislature finds further that it is in 
the best interests of the paop1e of the State of California to help 
all those persons forced to relocate when airport expansion and con
struction requires them to lose their bUSinesses and homes. It is 
the purpose of this act to provide the means by which adequate c~ 
pensation and immediate assistance will be provided for relocation 
and moving expenses and other costs involved in the necessary moving 
of a business or home to make way for airport expansion and development. 
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2:;.590.7. (a) "Displaced person" means any individual, family, 
business or farm operation which moves from real property acquired 
for federal, state or local airport expansion and development. 

(b) "Individual" means a person who is not a member of a 
family. 

(c) "Family" means two or more persons living together in the 
same dwelling unit who are related to each other by blood, lIIB'rriage, 
adoption or legel guardianship. 

(d) "Business" means any lawful activity conducted primarily 
for the purchase and resale, manufacture, processing or marketing of 
products, commodities, or other personal property, or for the sale 
of services to the public, or by a nonprOfit corporation. 

(e) "Farm operation" means any activity cOnducted primarily 
for the production of one or more agricultural products or commodi
ties for sale and home use, and customarily producing such commodi
ties or products in 'sufficient quantity to be capable of contributing 
materially to the operator's support. 

(f) "Airport expansion and development" means the construction, 
alteration, improvement, or repair of airport hangers; airport 
passenger or freight terminal buildings and other buildings required 
for the administration of an airport; public parking facilities for 
passenger automobiles; roads within the airport boundaries; and any 
acquisition of land adjacent to or in the immediate vicinity of a 
public airport, including any interest therein, or any easement 
through or any other interest in airspace, for the purpose of assuring 
that activities and operations cOnducted thereon will be compatible 
with normal airport operations. 

(g) "Public entity" includes the state, the Regents of the 
University of California, a county, city, city and county, district, 
public authority, public agency, and any other political subdivision 
or public corporation in the state when acquiring real property or 
any interest therein for airport expansion and development, except 
the Department of Public Works of this state. 

21690.8. The payment of moving expenses shall be made to 
eligible persons in accordance with the proVisions of this act and 
such rules and regulations as shall be adopted by the public entity. 

21690.9. The public entity is authorized to adopt rules and 
regulations to implement the payment of moving expenses as authorized 
by this act. Such rules and regulations may include provisions 
authOrizing payments to individuals and families of fixed amounts not 
to exceed two hundred dollars ($200) in lieu of their respective 
reasonable and necessary moving expenses. 

21690.10. The public entity is authorized to give relocation advisory 
assistance to any individual, family, bUSiness or farm operation dis
placed because of the acquisition of real property for any state or 
federal airport project. 
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§§ 21690.11, 21690.12, 
21690.13 

21690.11. In g1V1ng relocation advisory assistance, the public 
entity may establish a local relocation advisory assistance office 
to assist in obtaining replacement facilities for individuals, 
families and businesses affected by airport expansion or development. 

21690.12. (a) As a part of the cost of construction the public 
entity may compensate a displaced person for his actual and reasonable 
expenses in moving himself, family, business or farm operation, includ
ing moving personal property. 

(b) Any displaced person who moves from a dwelling may elect 
to receive in lieu of his actual and reasonable moving expenses a 
moving expense allowance, determined according to a schedule estab
lished by the public entity not to exceed two hundred dollars ($200), 
and in addition a dislocation allowance of one hundred dollars ($100). 

(c) Any displaced person who moves or discontinues his business 
or farm operation may elect to receive in lieu of his actual and 
reasonable moving expenses a fixed relocation payment in an amount 
equal to the average annual net earnings of the business or farm opera
tion, or five thousand dollars ($5,000), whichever is lesser. In the 
case of a business, no payment shall be made under this subdivision 
unless the public entity is satisfied that the business cannot be 
relocated without a substantial loss of patronage, and is not a part 
of a commercial enterprise having at least one other est~blishment, 
not being acquired, which is engaged in the same or similar business. 
For purposes of this subdivision, the term "average arumal net earn
ings" means one-half of any net earnings of the business or farm opera
tion, before federal, state and local income taxes, during the two 
taxable years immediately preceding the taxable year in which such 
business or farm operation moves from the real property acquired for 
such project, and includes compensation paid by the business or farm 
operation to the owner, his spouse, or his dependents during such 
two-year period. To be eligible for the payment authorized by this 
subdivision the business or farm operation must make its state income 
tax returns available and its financial statements and accounting 
records available for audit for confidential use to determine the pay
ment authorized by this subdivision. 

21690.13. In addition to the payments authorized by Section 
21690.12, the public entity, as a part of the cost of construction, 
may make a payment to the owner of real property acquired for an air
port project, which is improved with a single-, two- or three-family 
dwelling actually owned and operated by the owner for not less than 
one year prior to the first written offer for the acquisition of such 
property. Such payment shall be the amount, if any, which, when added 
to the acquisition payment, equals the average price required for a 
comparable dwelling determined, in accordance with standards established 
by the public entity, to be a decent, safe, and sanitary dwelling ade
quate to accommodate the displaced owner, reasonably accessible to 
public services and place of employment and available on thE- market. 
Such payment shall be made only to the displaced owner who purchases 
a dwelling, that meets standards established by the public entity, 
within one year subsequent to the date on which he is required to move 
from the dwelling acquired for the project. 
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§§ 21690.14, 21690.15, 
21690.16, 21690.17 

2~o90.14. In addition to the payment authorized by Section 
21690.12, as a part of the cost of construction, the public entity 
may make a payment to any individual or family displaced from any 
dwelling not eligible to receive a payment under Section 21690.13, 
which dwelling was actually and lawfully occupied by such individual 
or family for not less than 90 days prior to first written offer for 
the acquisition of such property. Such payment, not to exceed one 
thousand five hundred dollars ($1,500), shall be the additional amount 
which is necessary to enable such individual or family to lease or 
rent for a period not to exceed two years, or to make the downpa~nt • on the purchase of a decent, safe, and sanitary dwelling of standards ade-
quate to accommodate such individual or family in areas not general-
ly less desirable in regard to public utilities and public and com
mercial facilities. 

21690.15. Any displaced person aggrieved by a determination as 
to eligibility for a payment authorized by this act, or the amount of 
a payment, may have his application reviewed by the public entity. 
This review shall include the right to the appointment of an independ
ent appraiser approved by the owner to review the amount of the a_rd 
under Section 21690.13. 

21690.16. The public entity is authorized to adopt rules and 
regulations relating to relocation assistance as may be necessary or 
desirable under state and federal laws and the rules and regulations 
promulgated thereunder. Such rules and regulations shall include 
provisions relating to: 

(a) A moving expense allowance, as provided in Section 21690.12, 
subdivision (b), for a displaced person who moves from a dwelling, 
determined according to a schedule, not to exceed two hundred dollars 
($200); 

(b) The standards for decent, safe and sanitary dwellings; 
(c) Procedure for an aggrieved displaced person to have his 

determination of eligibility or amount of payment reviewed by the 
public entity; and 

(d) Eligibility for relocation assistance payments and the pro
cedure for claiming such payments and the amounts thereof. 

21690.17. No payment received by a displaced person under this 
act shall be considered as income for the purposes of the Personal 
Income Tax law or the l3!!nk and Corporation Tax law, nor shall such 
payments be considered as income of resources to any recipient of 
public assistance and such payments shall not be deducted from the 
amount of aid to which the recipient would otherwise be entitled under 
Part. 3 (commencing with Section 11000) of Division 9 of the Welfare 
and Institutions Code. 
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§§ 29110-29115 

3ec. 18. Article 9 (commencing with Section 29110) of Chapter 

6 of Part 2 of Division 10 of the Public utilities Code is repealed. 

Comment. Article 9 (consisting of Sections 29110-29117) of Chapter 

6 of Part 2 of Division 10 of the Public utilities Code, is superseded by 

Chapter 16 (commencing with Section 7260) of Division 7 of Title 1 of the 

Government Code. 

Note. The repealed sections read as follows: 

29110. As used in this article: 
(a) "Eligible person" means any individual, family, business 

concern, farm, or nonprofit organization to be displaced by a district 
construction prOject. 

(b) "Construction project" means the acquisition of real property 
or any interest therein for publiC use by the district. 

(c) "Public use" means a use for which property may be acquired 
by eminent domain. 

(d) "Moving expenses" means the packing, loading, transportation, 
unloading, and unpacking of personsl property. 

29111. As a part of the cost of a construction project, the 
district shall compensate eligible persons for their reasonable and 
necessary moving expenses caused by their displacement from real 
property acquired for such project. 

29112. The payment of moving expenses shall be made to eligible 
persons in accordance with the provisions of this article and such 
rules and regulations as shall be adopted by the district. 

29113. payment of moving expenses shall not exceed two hundred 
dollars ($200) in the case of an individual or family. 

29114. Payment for moving expenses shall not exceed three 
thousand dollars ($3,000) in the case of a business concern, farm, or 
nonprofit organization. 

29115. In the case of a business concern, farm, or nonprofit 
organization, the allowable expenses for transportation shall not 
exceed the cost of moving fifty (50) miles from the point from which 
such business concern, farm, or nonprofit crganization is being dis
placed. 
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§ 29116, 29117 

29116. The district is authorized to adopt rules and regulations 
to implement the payment of moving expenses as authorized by this 
article. Such rules and regulations may include provisions authoriz
ing payments made to individuals and families of fixed amounts not to 
exceed two hundred dollars (.$200) in lieu of their respective reason
able and necessary moving expenses. 

29117. The district is authorized to give relocation advisory 
assistance to any family displaced because of acquisition or clearance 
of rights-of-way for a construction project. 
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§§ 156, 156.5, 157 

Szc. 19. Article 3.5 (commencing with Section 156) of Chapter 

1 of Division 1 of the Streets and Highways Code is repealed. 

Comment. Article 3.5, consisting of Sections 156-159.6 of the Streets 

and Highways Code, is superseded by Chapter 16 (commencing with Section 

7260) of Division 7 of Title 1 of the Government Code. 

Note. The repealed sections read as follows: 

156. As used in this article: 
(a) "Displaced person" means any individual, family, business 

or farm operation which moves from real property acquired for state 
highway purposes or for a federal-aid highway. 

(b) "Individual" means a person who is not a member of a family. 
(c) "Family" means two or more persons living together in the 

same dwelling unit who are related to each other by blood, marriage, 
adoption or legal guardianship. 

(d) "Business"means any lawful activity conducted primarily for 
the purchase and resale, manufacture, processing or marketing of 
products, commodities, or other personal property; or for the sale of 
services to the public; or by a nonprofit corporation. 

(e) "Farm operation" means any activity conducted primarily for 
the production of one or more agricultural products or commodities 
for sale and home use, and customarily producing such products or com
modities in sufficient qusntity to be capable of contributing material
ly to the operator's support. 

156.5. (a) The department is authorized to give relocation 
advisory assistance to any individual, family, business or fann opera
tion displaced because of the acquisition of real property for any 
project on the state highway system or federal-aid systems. 

(b) In giving such assistance, the department may establish a 
local relocation advisory assistance office to assist in obtaining 
replacement facilities for individuals, families and businesses which 
must relocate because of the acquisition of right-of-way for any 
project on the state highway system or federal-aid system. 

157. (a) As a part of the cost of construction the department 
may compensate a displaced person for his actual and reasonable ex
pense in moving himself, family, business or farm operation, including 
moving personal property. 

(b) Any displaced person who moves from a dwelling who elects 
to accept the payments authorized by this subdivision in lieu of the 
payments authorized by subdivision (a) of this section may receive a 
moving expense allowance, determined according to a schedulp. established 
by the department, not to exceed two hundred dollars (.$200) and in 
addition a dislocation allowance of one hundred dollars ($100). 
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§§ 157, 157.5, 158 

(e) Any displaced person who moves or discontinues his business 
or farm operation who elects to accept the payment authorized by this 
subdivision in lieu of the payment authorized by subdivision (a) of 
this section, may receive a fixed relocation payment in an amount 
equal to the average annual net earnings of the business or farm opera
tion, or five thousand dollars ($5,000), whichever is lesser. In the 
case of a business, no payment shall be made under this subdivision 
unless the department is satisfied that the business cannot be relocated 
without a substantial loss of patronage, and is not a part of a commer
cial enterprise having at least one other establishment, not being 
acquired, which is engaged in the same or similar business. For 
purposes of this subdivision, the term "average annual net earnings" 
means one-half of any net earnings of the business or farm operation, 
before federal, state and local income taxes, during the two taxable 
years immediately preceding the taxable year in which such business 
or farm operation moves from the real property acquired for such 
project, and includes any compensation paid by the business or farm 
operation to the owner, his spouse, or his dependents during such two
year period. To be eligible for the payment authorized by this sub
division the business or farm operation must make its state income 
tax returns available and its financial statements and accounting 
records available for audit for confidential use to determine the 
payment authorized by this subdivision. 

157.5. (a) In addition to the payments authorized by Section 
157, the department, as a part of the cost of construction, may make 
a payment to the owner of real property acquired for a project on 
the state highway system or the federal-aid system, which is improved 
with a single, two- or three-family dwelling, actually owned and oc
cupied by the owner for not less than one year prior to the first 
written offer for the acquisition of such property. 

(b) Such payment, not to exceed five thousand dollars ($5,000), 
shall be the amount, if any, which, when added to the acquisition pay
ment, equals the average price required for a comparable dwelling 
determined, in accordance with standards established by the department, 
to be a decent, safe, and sanitary dwelling adequate to accommodate 
the displaced owner, reasonably accessible to public services and 
place of employIrent and available on the market. 

(c) Such payment shall be made only to a displaced owner who 
purchases and occupies a dwelling, that meets standards established 
by the department, within one year subsequent to the date on which he 
is required to move from the dwelling acquired for the project. 

158. (a) In addition to the payment authorized by Section 157, 
as a part of the cost of construction, the department may make a pay
ment to any individual or family displaced from any dwelling not 
eligible to receive a payment under Section 157.5, which dwelling was 
actually and lawfully occupied by such individual or family for not 
less than 90 days prior to first written offer for the acquisition of 
such property. 
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§§ 157-159·3 

(0) Such payment, not to exceed one thousand five hundred dollars 
($1,500), shall be the additional amount which is necessary to enable 
such individual or family to lease or rent for a period not to "exceed 
two years, or to make the downpayment on the purchase of a decent, safe, 
and sanitary dwelling of standards adequate to accommodate such indi
vidual or family in areas not generally less desirable in regard to 
public utilities and public and commercial facilities. 

158.1. In addition to the payment authorized by Section 157, as 
a part of the cost of construction the department may, if federal funds 
are available for reimbursement, make a payment to any individual, 
family, business or farm operation pursuant to the provisions of Sec
tion 7265 of the Government Code, in accordance with such rules and 
regulations as the department shall adopt relating to such payments. 

158.5. Any displaced parson aggrieved by a determination as to 
eligibility for a payment authorized by this article, or the amount 
of a payment, may have his application reviewed by the director whose 
decision shall be final. 

159. The department is authorized to adopt rules and regulations 
to implement this article, and such other rules and regulations re
lating to highway relocation assistance as may be necessary or desir
able under federal laws and the rules and regulations promulgated 
thareunder. Such rules and regulations shall include provisions 
relating to: 

(a) A moving expanse allowance, as provided in subdivision (b) 
of Section 157, for a displaced person who moves from a dwelling, 
determined according to a schedule, not to exceed two hundred dollars 
($200); 

(b) The standards for decent, safe, and sanitary dwellings; 
(c) Procedure for an aggrieved displaced per~on to have his 

determination of eligibility or amount of payment reviewed by the 
director; and 

(d) Eligibility of displaced persons for relocation assistance 
payments, the procedure for such persons to claim such payments and 
the amounts thereof. 

159.3. No payment received by a displaced person under this 
article shall be considered as income for tha purposes of the Personal 
Income Tax Law or the Bank and Corporation Tax Law, nor shall such 
payments be considered as income or resources to any recipient of 
public assistance and such payments shall not be deducted from the 
amount of aid to which the reCipient would otherwise be entitled under 
Part 3 (commencing with Section 11000) of Division 9 of the Welfare 
and Institutions Code. 
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§§ 159.5, 159.6 

1;').5. Nothing contained in this statute shall be construed 
as creating in any condemnation proceedings brought under the power 
of eminent domain, any element of damages not in existence on the 
date of enactment of this article. 

159.6. This article shall be known as the California Legislature 
Highway Relocation Assistance Act of 1968. 
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